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Golf coach arrested:
Shaneyfelt found
intoxicated in car;
bogeys Hardee's
By Marc Chase
Administration Reporter

Gene Shancvfelt. coach of the
SIUC men's ·!!olf team. was
arrested !\fay 27-:md charged with
drivin!! under the influence of
alcohol for the second time in six
years. according ·to Carterville
police.
Sh:mcvfclt. 31. a resident of
Willi:mts~n Countv. was found
unronscious with an.open bottle of
beer between his legs in the drivethrou!!h of a Hardee ·s restaurant on provost said Wednesday he knew
R.R. 2. Carterville police reported. tinlc of Shancyfelt"s arrest and
Police reported Shaneyfelt was therefore could not give a detail.i:LI
arrested at 2:30 a.m .. May 27. with comment from the administration.
an alle!!cd blood-alcohol conccn"We always regret when these
tr.ition of .17 hy C:111crville Officer things happen," Shepherd said ...I.
John Frost. and was charged with however. do not know enough
two counts of DUI and one count about the case to give any son of
of illegal transportation of alcohol.
comment."
An individual in the state of
Shepherd has been filling in for
Illinois is legally drunk with a SIUC president John C. Guyon,
blood-alcohol concentration of . IO since Guyon's hospitalization in
or higher. according to Illinois Springfield on June I0.
state law.
Mark Johnson. anorney for
A hearing will be held for Shaneyfelt, said the alleged DUI
Shaneyfelt in Williamson County offense occurred outside of
Circuit Court on July 26.
Shaneyfelt's professional actAccording to the Secretary of ivities.
State's office, Shaneyfelt could
"The incident that gave rise !O
lose his drivers license for a )'car. •the (DUI) charge occurred outside·
face a possible 364 days in jail and of Mr. Sh:ineyfelt's employment
be fined S1.000 if convicted.
functions and activities," Johnson
Shane)'felt's first DUI offense said.
was Dec. 23, 1988, also in Wil"It occurred late at night when
liamson County, according to he was going home."
police records.
Fred Huff. director of sports
After his first offense he was information for SIUC said the
placed on six months court super- alleged offense is an incident in
vision and fined $400 in the Shaneyfelt's private life that he did
Williamson County Circuit Court.
not have the capacity to comment
Shanevfelt refused to take a on the situation.
breath test·during the first arrest.
Jantes Hart, director of athletics
Benjamin Shepherd. vice for SJUC. was unavailable for
president for academic affairs and comment.

Sparks willi fly:
Fred Schnautz; an.lron,worker with the SIUC Physical Plant, works with an arc welder
during construction oh new hand rail outside Anthony Hatt Wednesday afternoon. The
new rail was constructed entirely at the physical plant and workers began to install it last
Monday. Newly pourect·concrete steps accompany the hand rail.

Four charged: in drug: ringr_detained
·

By Stephanie Moletti-.
Police Reporter

Four of the 16 Carbondale
residents char2cd: in the crack
cocaine arrests -earlier this week
have been detained until' pre-trial
hearings set for July 21.
Nine were released on bone!
Tuesday and Wednesday. while
three arc still awaiting detention
hearings set for today and Friday.
Detentions hearings are held
when the government requests that
defendants remain incarcerated
until found not guilty.

Lack of rain concerns farmers:.
By Heather Burrow

lack of rain might not be as imponant," Horsley

City Reporter

Gus Bode

Gus says maybe I'm scaring away more
than just the crows.

.

SIUC NAACP gets
new president, club
in need of attention

--

Americorps propose
service project for
students in.school
-Story on page 3

because of two prior convictions of
controlled substances. While
Glispie was not released due to his
confession of being a daily crack
user, and had been seeking help to
overcome his drug use prior to his
arrest.
"I am 100 percent cenain (that to
release Gtispie} would be the worst
disservice I could do to you
(Glispie):· Frazier said.
All four defendants pied not
guilty to distribution of crack
cocaine and other related charges.

see DRUGS, page 5

Hawkins. backs legislatiOfl
to aid University inventors
By Angela Hyland'

country.

Myers believes many other
inventions could be on the market
Framed photogr:Jphs of astronauts · if a different system existed for
leaping across the moon hang on obtaining patents.
one wall of SIUC professor Cal
Currently, universities must make
Myers' office. When, Myers . arrangements with private legal
glances at the images, he does not finns to file patents and market
see a world far from the one he products.
works in. Instead he is reminded of
Rep. Gerald Hawkins. D-Du
the work he did creating the poly Quoin. currently is sponsoring
sulfones. the plastic-like substance legislation· which, would enable
used to make the astronauts' SIUC to create an in-house
helmets.
·
corporation to i:n_arket inventions of
Professors such as Myers are the staff members.
focus of a piece of legislation ·
"If these staff: members arc
which could make it easier for. creating inventions through their
faculty researchers to obtain, work with the university. it only
patents. Thousands of inventions, makes sense for: that university to
including items such as toothpaste market the invention through an inand Gatoraid, have been created by house corporation." he said:
professors and currently line
grocery store shelves across the see LE~ISL\TION; page 5
,

Opinion

-See page 16
, ~see page 12. ·

l

to com~tition, as
Olympic hopeful:
I

·sunny

, Hlgh90s,

. -Story on page.10'

.• ,'~

' DeNoon headed

Study shows women.
drink more ~iJring
years· at college

-See page4
Sports
Classified

-Story on page 3

Charles Howard: 33;. of 397
Carbondale Mobile Homes; Orvid
D. Garren. 37. of Murphysboro:
Walter Berry, Jr.. 25. of 308 E.
Elm: and Timothy W. Glispie, 25.
of Carbondale were temporarily
detained after their hearings
Wednesday at the U.S. District
Court in Benton before Philip
Frazier. U.S. Magistmtc.
· Frazier told Garrell there was "no
way in good conscious. I could ever
release vou on bond" because of a
tong history of encounters with the
law.
Berry wa.~_ not released on bond

Politics Reporter

see WEATHER, page 5
Fanncrs tell a story of how they can hear the com
growing in the fields when it rains. However, the
crops have been silent lately because of dry
weather.
Although some may sec the increasing
temperatures and dry weather as a drought,
metcorologisL~ and experts in the field sec it a.~ a dry
spell.
AMS meteorologist from SIUC, Doc Horsley,
explained the general conditions and definitions of
a drought.
"The average rainfall in May is 4.2 inches and the
rainfall for this May has ranged from .78 to I.I
inches depending on which area of Illinois you arc
from," Horsley said. "This May is among the four
driest growing months since the 1950s."
Horsley said one must understand that this is the
fanner's greatest concern.
"If this were February or some other month, the

~: •

'

"'7Story on page,11?
__,1i ·
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SOFA-LOVES EAT

N e"\Vs"\Vrap

3 TABLES-2 LAMPS

$549
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SHAKESPEAREAN CONFLICT MIRRORS LIFE-

~ . ~••. 1i:~;;;

JERUSALEM -"Romeo and Juliet" has come to town. Shakespeare, ·
always fond of a good blood feud, would doubtless approve of the
casting.' Romeo and his clan of Montagues arc played by Palestinian
Arabs. Juliet and her rival Capulcts arc portrayed by Israelis. And no one
will miss the irony when the young Palestinian playing Bcnvolio says, in
Arabic, of his Hebrew-speaking foes, "If we meet. we shall not escape a
brawl. For now, these hot days, is the mad blood stirring." The play is
scheduled to open Thursday, but who knows for sure'? Strange things
happen when similar dramas play daily on the streets, and through
months of rehc:mal, the real conflict has kepi interfering with the staged one.

100 N. Glen'liow • neJt ID Murdate Shopping
Center • Carbondale • St9-1060

NEED TO ADVERTISE?
THE ANSWER IS IN
BLACK AND WHITE!

nation
GUN CONTROL UNAFFECTED BY AMENDMENT WASHINGTON-Thanks to the efforts of the National Rifle
Association, nearly everyone knows that the Second Amendment speaks
of "the right of the people to keep and bear arms." It is less known,
however, that no federal court has ever struck down a gun control law
based on the Second Amendment. While the principle remains popular
that every law-abiding person has the right to own a gun, most legal
experts say the Second Amendment is something of a dead lcuer.
Experts say the public accepts a false view of the amendment because it
has been misled by the NRA, which has suffered its biggest legislative
defeats in the last year as Congress passed the Brady handgun-control
bill and is likely to approve a ban on assault weapons.

TIIEAMERIG\.'I IIEART
,\SS<UATIO!I:
MEMORIAI.PIUO:R,\\I,

SMOKERS
Be Paid For

WfRE FIGHTING FCP
'tOJRUFE

1. Research Participation or
2. Quit Smoking Research

.
•.
American. Heart ~:I

Call SIUC Smoking Cessation Program between 10 am & 5 pm
453-3561
453-3527

Association

WELFARE-TO-WORK PROGRAMS SUCCESSFUL SACRAMENTO, Calif.-In findings that arc expected to help shape
reform of the nation's welfare system, new research in California that was
tcrllc released Wednesday shows that large-scale welfare-to-work
programs can move a substantial number of recipients into the work force
and provide savings to government. Concluding three year.; or study on
California's program, Greater Avenues for Independence, a national
research organi7.alion found that while the success of the program varied
'',widely among counties, overall the results were positive, particularly for a
program that auemptcd to serve the nation's largest welfare population.

V

Tt,,s space pnw,ded as a public ser,,ce

GRADUATING SUMMER 1994 ???

CJrfr/_QJ1 C!r.i~~O,'tS

Have You Applied For Graduation ????
If Not, Please do so Immediately.

·-·"-: ,-wR- sA 1.oN
,'• •
', ,,

'
~

,11
l

'

NORTON UTILITIES UNVEILS NEW SOFTWARE -

•

THE HARTFORD COURANT - It has been years since software guru
Peter Norton made a name-and a fonunc-for himself with a collection
of helpful programs known as the Norton Utilities. The original versions
were must-haves for many computer users bccausc they performed two
vital functions: recovering erased files, and restoring data on disks that
had been accidentally reformallcd. Now, more than a decade after the first
Norton Utilities hit the stores, a new version, Norton Utilities 8.0, is
av;ulablc. This latest incarnation sports all of the classic tools that made
the Norton Utilities gl'Cfll, with several new features.

I

529-5989

Applications for summer 1994 for the August 1994
commencement will be accepted thrmutli Friday,
June 17,1994;4;3·0 p.m., at Admissions and Records

'114,u

Ir, .p~,ee.

Woody Hall, Room A103

Applications arc available at Admissions and Records,
or at Advisement ~enters. Appli~tions must be filled in
and returned to Admissions and Records.
Do not take the application form to the Bursar. The
fee will appear on a future Bursar statement during the_
summer semester, 1994.
Remember, Friday. June 17, 1994, at 4:30 p.m. is
the deadline to apply for summer 1994 graduation and
commencement.

FREE Maintenance Kit With
Full Set

r-----------,
-New
Corrections/Clarifications

1

I

- from Dally Egyptian wire services

1

-··

I

: · Clientele! . :

I Receivv a FREE 2 oz. bottle cl I The Daily Egyptian incorrectly reported that student fees were used to
I Kerapro with cul and slyle I pay for part of the costs of the multi-media presentation shown at
SIUC's 125th Anniversary Gala in Chicago. According to Jack Dyer,
:
[coupon necessary)
SIUC executive director for university relations, the general budget
I ~&lo, ~
• I category used to pay for the presentation docs include some student
fees, but the sub-category from which this presentation was financed
c::""'I.S-'lON 1_0 1
includes no student foes. Instead, its funds arc generated by revenue
from projects billed to clients.

j

c o_.

SIUC President John Guyon proposed a S30 athletic fee increase over
the next two years. A headline was incorrect in Wedr.esday's DE.
The physical education doctoral program was recommended for
elimination. A headline was incorrect in Wednesday's DE.
The Daily Egyptian regrets the errors.

Enroll now for Summer fun ,. , andlearnin& too!

uly2_~ -29
University Museum
You th Art Program
Cindy Booton, Instructor,
has 11 years experience in
art education

Drawing
Painting
Papermaking
Ages 8 through 13
Cost: $65
Fee includes allart supplies

To register, contact the University Museum; stuc, by·
Friday, June 24, 1994, (618) 453, - 5388

Accuracy Desk
If readers spot an error in a news article, they' can contact the Daily
Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, extension 233 or 228.

Darty Egyptian
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Volunteers apply for grant, wclit to serve
By Aleksandra Macys

Campus Lile Reporter
In tough economic times paying
for :m education can be difficult
:md at times impossible. but the
:--:ation:11 Ser\'ice Project, pruptlSl'tl
h\' President Bill Clinton. ma\'
s,ion hdp with the growing cost. •
l11e project. coordinated hy the
Washington D.C.-h:tsed national
corpor.uion 1-.nm,n as Amcricorps.
allows studcnts 111 h..-come p:tn of a
community voluntl"Cr progrmn.
Allyson Zedler. director of the

Illinois Lieulenanl Governor's
Kathy Lorcnl.l. SIUC Studcnt
Office of Volunteerism. said the Dc\'elopment coordinator. said the
program is ju,1 like gelling a joh Saluki Volunteer Corps applied lo
- students must he al least 17 Americorps earlier this ye.tr and i~
years old. have a high school waiting for a response which
diploma or GED. Applications ,m! should be R'Ceived hy July.
taken. ;md studcn1s· qualifkmions
"\Ve sub111i1ted a grnnl and
arc based on 1hcir individual skills. · applied with Americorps :md now
If the stmlcnt is dmscn to be part we're wailing for a response,"
of the program. full or parl-lime Lorc1111. said.
volunteer work for minimum w.1ge
Americorps receives money
can he done in exchanl!e for a full frum the federal government amt
tuition stipend. Lt1':al o~rgani,.ations pays for lhe tuition stipend and 85
will pick the indi\'idual student percent of the minimum wage
particip.1111s.
earnings.

If the Saluki Volunteer Corps is
accepted into the national program,
10 s1ude111s will be chosen 10 work
20 hours a week in exchange· for
minimum wage and a tuition
stipend.
Lorentz said the focus of their
volunteer project is on youth. and
students would be volunteering m
the Adolcscenl lle:lfth Center. 811
Wcst l\lain :md the Jackson County
Community l\lcntal Health Cemer.
Tess D. Ford. director of the
Adolescent Hcahh Center. said she
hopes the Saluki Volunteer Co_rps is

accepted inlo. the program so
volunteers can work at the center.
The work students would he
doing is based on their skill le,·d.
Ford said.
"\Ve would mostly h.ive them
assisting with prevention pro•
grams," Ford said.
Those who want more
information .iboul the National
Service Project can call the
Amcricorps corporation al 1-8()().
942-2677. Those who arc interested
in the Saluki Volunteer Corps c:m
call 453-5714.

NAACP leader sets go~ls, challenges students
By Tre' Roberts

Minorities Reporter
l11c new president of lhc SIUC
Chapter of the N:llion:il
A,~ociation for the ,\dv:mccmcnt
of Colored People said he hopes 1n
increase 1hc organilalion·s
mcmbership and looks forw:ird 10
meeting the challenges presented
by 1hc position.
llcnrv Wofford, a senior in
parJleg:[I studies from Springfield.
was sclcctcd by chapter members
:11 the end of lhc spring scmc,tcr :o
fill the vacancy left by former
d1:1ptcr president :O.fark Shelton.
Wofford s.tid he originally
hec:une a membcr of the NAACP
in 1981 while living in Springfield
and lms rem:1incd a member since.
lie bec:une involved with the
organizmion·s SIUC chapter after

being called by former acting
prcsid.:111 Chris Oavics to a mccting
with Davies and other senior
mcmbers to dctcnninc lhc fate of
the ch,tptcr.
"It was understood one of us
would have 10 step up 111 plate or
the org:mi1.ation would fall ;1p:1rt,"
Wofford s:iid. "I cndcd up being
selected to fill the position of
president,"
Wofford said his new position
presents a number of challenges.
"I re.illy wanl to get more
students i111crcs1ed in the
org:inilalion and 10 undersrnnd
what 1he NAACP is .ibou1,"
WolTonl s:iid.
"But my greatest challenge is
gelling in1crn.11ional students
involved. :O.lost people do not
understand th.it the NAACP is
open to .ill students students. 1101

just blacks:·
·
\\'olTonl said his go.ii is 10 attain
a national level position in the
NAACP or the Urban League
Coalition.
"From that sort of position you
·
· ·
· ·•
·
arc able to help out a lot more
· The NAACP publication
The dc.idline is July 25. Each
people," WolTord s:iid.
"The Crisis" and Anheuser- entry must be accompanied
Wofford. who is 34 yc.irs old, ·:
Busch Companies Inc • .ire with a teller from ·1he school
said he eXpl'Cls 10 be with the SIUC
sponsoring the annual W.E.B. verifying each entr.mts status as
chapter of the NA1\CP no less 1han
DuBois essay competition and a student.
·
one school yc:1r. but would like to
arc offering a SI0,000 college Entrants need not be a member
sec smnconc younger take over the
···scholarship to the winner:
of the NAACP. · ·:
.
positinn ofprcsidcnt.
The essay must be abo111 the
For morc·infonn:11ion ·on tilt!
"I would prefer lo sec someone
origin and effectiveness of the . contest and.to obtain an entry
who is younger in this position and
·most progressive voice in black fonn contact Henry Wofford, ·
who can spend at le.isl 1wo years
America. The essay should be president of the SIUC chapter
doing it," Wofford said.
2,000 words or less and of the National Association for
"It gcncrJlly lakes that long to
entrnnts must be between IS . the Advancement or Colored
sl:irl .ind 10 sec out long term
and 24 years old.
·
Pcople,ai457-1622. ·
progrnms and projl'Cls."
Currcmly. Wofford is organizing chapter and hopes 10 :ippoint
a mcmbcrship drive for the SIUC members to fill vm::1111 positions.
see LEADER, page 6

Ann· ual .essay· ·conte·st dea'dl'1ne set,
w·1nner·.to·. ·g··et$~ 0,000 scho1·adrsh'1p·

Economic sanctio11s weak;
U.S. force optional' in Haiti
By Kyle J. Chapman

International Reporter
Advisors 10 President Bill
Clinton concluded on Tuesday the
economic s.mcrion, being imposed
on Haiti probably will not work
and mili1.irv force should he
considcred anoplinn.
Present sanctions ,tl!ainst lhc
milil:lrv l!o,·ernmcnt i111l.iiti 1ha1
(lUSICII° former H.iitian President
Jc:111-BcnrJnd Aristide will remain
until the end of July. when
President Clinton decides whether
lhc sanctions arc effective or if
militarv force is ncce,s;irv.
Da,;id Dergc. profc~sor of
,\mcric:m public opinion at SIUC.
s:1id the Clinton :1dminis1r.11ion has
foiled 10 create a com:rele policy
towanls lfaili.
·"President Clinton docM1't seem

to lwvc a single policy on Haiti.
~ly judgmcnt is that Clinton has
had :111 :unbivalcnt !1'llicy towards
them," he s:1id.
"Clinton m:1dc llaili a campaign
tool in 1992 to use against Gcorgc
Bush .md has in many rcspccts
done the s.1mc things that Bush did
in ll:1i1i.""
·
Guy Ferdinand. a llaiti.in
student in hiologic:1I scicncc. s:iid
thc sanctions arc ju,t beginning to
aITccl 1hc 11'1werof1hc military.
"The only effect the sanctions
arc ha\'ing arc on the 111:t~ses of the
poor," he said.
"l11e ;mny and 1hc upper etas,
have not been affected b\' the
s;mctions. because thcv· arc
receiving goods froni the
Dominic.iii Republic'".
see HAITI, page 6

Radio days
Program director wins national award
By Paul Eisenberg

Entertainment Reporter

Staff Photo by Jeff Garner

Summer blast
Bob Baggett, a part-time employee for the
SIUC grounds department, used a
pressure hose to clean out the fountain in
front of Morris Library on Wednesday
afternoon. Every spring and throughout

the summer, the grounds department
drains the pool to wash out the sap from
nearby bushes and trees which builds up
and makes the surface Into a slick hazard
for students who cool off from the heat.

A C.irbomlale rJdio ,talion made
more than just music in the past
few weeks a.s ii was hit hy :i wa\'C
of aw.inls. One employee gained
n.ilional recognition in :i trndc
magazine while three others were
judged among the best in the slate.
WCIL-FM Program Director
Tony Waitckus received the
Program Director of the Year
award given by bruadca.~1 industry
trade magazine "Bobby Poe Pop
l\lusic Survey.'' a national
puhlica1ion.
Waitekus also placed 13th in the
1n.1gazine's "air competition." in
which 150 program directors
nationwide were called upon to
predict which songs would bccome
successful hits.
"It comes from years of
experience in listening to hit
R'Cords," Wai1ekus said. "Ifs kind

of .in ahstrncl. subjective thing there's no Sl"Crct fonnula. and I still
make plenty of mistakes...
Morning person.ili1y John Riley
s.iid the program direcwr's
unc:inny ability to predict which
songs "'.ill become popul.1r has
made Waitekus• name well known
;1mong record producers. Some
recent releases 1ha1 Waitckus
corrcc1ly predicted as hits include
those by bands such a.~ All 4 Onc,
Ace of Ba.~c and Pink Floyd.
••tt•s a word-of-mouth type
thing," Riley said.
"Record company reps who vi,il
Tony pass the word. llc's wellrcs(ll.'Ctcd.'"
Riley was honored recently a,
well. bringing home the Be,1 Radio
Personality and
Best Sc11·.
Prumotion awards home rrum the
Illinois Broadc;is1ing 1\\\c>eiation
Sih-cr Dome Award,. Both were :
see RADIO, page 6
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Raising athletic fee
shoul,Q," be delc3.:y~d.
STUDENTS AT SIUC PAY AN ACTIVITY FEE
every semester. part of which goes to the Undergraduate ;.;
Student Government and the Graduate and Professional•
S1udcnt Council. Both of these organizations exist for the;·
purpose of ensuring all students have their opinions heard. ; ·.
Feb. 16. 2.700 students voted their opinions during a_
student referendum for increasing the athletic fee. The result
was I, 557 voted against the increase. This should have sent
1he message to President John C. Guyon and the SIU Board
of Trustees that the majority of voters did not support the
increase.
Aflcr the election Guyon aclmowledged altematives Io fee
increases would have 10 be considered.
Despite all of this, the trustees arc preparing to vote on an
alhlctic fee incrc:1sc for the 1995-96 academic year. The
vote will most likely occur during the trustcc·s meeting in
Edwardsville July 14. The fee increase is part of the FY
1994 and FY 1995 Productivity Report dr.ift submitted to
When our parents were about
the Trustees last month.
our :1ge. there was a popular
Student Trustee Mark- Koclian said he is :1lmost certain the song
that said, "to everything
board will pass sorrie,"klnd of fee increase. Students who there is a season/and a time to
attend this University :ind voted their opinions have been every purpose under heaven/a
ignored.
time to be born/a time to die/ a
ALTHOUGH THE FEE INCREASE IS LESS THAN time to planl/a time to reap ...
A time for hippies, a time for
the previously proposed $40-per-semcster increase, it still
yuppies.
·'.· ·
docs not justify leaving the students out of the decision.
A
time for sincerity. a time for
The increase before the board proposes that the fee be
Establishment
marketing
increased from the current $38-per-semester to S.53-pcr - stmtegies.
semester. The figu.-cs arc based on a student carrying 12
A time for nostalgia, a time to
hours and the increase would be phased in over a two-year let it go.
period.
Let it go. man.
The University administration's justification for proposing
This year marks the 25th
the increase is as compensation for money lost by cuts in anniversary of America's
state funding. The Illinois Board of Higher Education has pilgrimage to Max Y:1sgur's
recommended to universities that they phase out the use of form for "three days of peace
state money for intercollcgiale athletics and instcml use the and music."
Understandably. Woodstock
money for academics.
veternns :ire cager to recapture
Students who attend SJUC because they w:mt an education the joy of their youth and in true
:md a degree should be allowed tu voice their opinions and loving flower-child fashion,
be heard on mailers such as fee increases for mhletics.
they are anxious to share that
What good is student govemment if it docs not represent joy with a new gencmtion.
In an e1To1110 open the world"s
the students? If the administration knew it was going to
propose to the trustees an athletic fee increase. why waste countercultural splendors to
the time and money to hold the referendum in February? those of r:~ in the ever-so-jaded
Generation X. the current
Voting is useless if it produces no results.
farahlishmcnt has created what
THE UNIVERSITY SHOULD HOLD ANOTHER my best friend so aptly dubbed
referendum. prcfcr.ibly during the fall or spring semester. to "Wood sch lock."
tind out if the students support this second proposed athletic
For only SI 25 and the cost of
fee increase. The increase would not go into effect until the the joumey. no~talgic "Boomers
fall of 1995. so it would seem reasonable that there is still and their hyper-romantic
time to hold such a referendum :md postpone the July 14 progeny c:111 go to the intended
site of the original Woodstock
\'OIC.
By postponing the vote for the increased athletic fee. the (60 miles from Yasgur's fonn)
listen to such historically
trustees would have a chance to discover if students support and
accur.lle hippie bands as Guns
the new fee increase. The trustees would still in no way be 'N' Roses and Pearl Jam.
forced to follow the students' mandate, but they might try
Give me a break.
harder 10 justify their decision to those they arc serving. The
1l1e true beauty of Woodstock
administration and the student body do not always have to w.L~ it's irony.
agree. but hoth should know the other's position.

Opinion

Woodstock marks 25th a,nniversary:
Expensive tickets target Generation X
field and selling tickets at
cxorbilant prices.
These geniuses apparently
forgot the first vinuc of hippiedom. which is povcny.
Instead of paying for tickets,
the counterculture poured into
upstate New York by bus load
to crash down the fences and
come in for free.
The businessmen who thought
they could milk the youngsters .
of their hard-earned drug money
ended up in the red, and tiic kids
all got a good laugh because
they had outwitted their ciders.
I sec a similar business error
this time around, only instead of
By Emily Priddy
crashing the pany. everyone in
hippie land simply will refuse to
Special Assignment
pay Sl25 10 hear a cheap
Reporter
imitation of a time that can
never be replaced.
A couple of Establishment
1l1ink about it - who is going
moguls thought they could to show up for this thing"?
really rake in the c:1sh if they
Of the original revelers. the
exploited the hippies by hiring m:tjority sold out :md will be too
some bands. putting them in a busy with their high-paying
executive careers to drop in for
"In an effort to open
:1 hit of acid.
1l1osc who remain true to the
the world's
Cause (whatever it was) may
have been too stoned to rememcounterculturaJ
their own names in August
splendors to those of ber
1969, bu1 they .still have sense
enough to notice the dilTerence
us in the ever-sobetween Axt Rose and Jimi
jaded Generation X,
Hendrix.
It seems to me the Estabthe current
lishment is in for a horrifying
Establishment has
flashback after that bad trip 25
years ago.
created ... 'WoodIn the words of another fine
schlock'
Vietnam-era anthem. "when
-Emily Priddy will they e\·er learn?"
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WEATHER, from p~ge 1.-::-:-:,. JET SKI RENTALS

said. "However, since this is the clttrcmcly beneficial because there
growing season it is much more is about one inch of evaporation per
imponanL"
week and there needs to be equal
Drought is also defined differently rainfall," Frank said. ''The farmers
by
farmers
and
meteorologists.
.
.
·
arc
not at any strc...s at this time."
COSTI:',1!11'"G EDUCATION ii now """'l'U"I
''To a meteorologist. a drought is
What one must understand is that
r:nrollmCII in Kid Atdihectun: ond Ardutcctwc
Wo1bhop. Tho COil ror each womhop ii $125, 40 percent of average or less a
temperature will not affect the
month. Since there has been less farms, just the rainfall matters,
said.
~ ~~i.r.'i! than this in May, it would usually Horsley
"If _it is dry and it also gets hot,
mon,Wormauon.c.USandni .U-dllatS:16-7751. be considered a drought," Horsley
said~
then the fanners lose water even
l:0.7RAMURAL SPORTS 11 now reai11crin1
However, a farmer measures faster and evaporation increases, so
1.ontest1nt1 for • 1cnnU ainates 1oum1mcn1.
~';'.jzff. lho 3Dlh. For moro whether there is a drought by how . there is less water for plants,"
4
much water is left in the ground, Horsley said.. "However, it can also
ARTHRITIS FOUNDATION AQUATICS
which is call.:d soi.I, moisture. be hot temperatures and be rainy."
Southern Illinois soil can hold four
The biggest tool to predict the
weather and rainfall according to
an Ma,, Wed, and Fri: 10-10:45 am in lho sfoc inches of w31.Cr and if there is more
Pulli,m l'Dol. Rcaisla 11 lho Sftl<ICII Recreation than that it turns into runoff
Horsleyisthcjetstrcmnwhichruns
Ccu.cr Information Ocslt by Juno 24. For mon:
Horsley said.
north and south at an angle.
information c.0536-SSJI.
Horsley eltplaincd the average
"Most of the stonns fall along the
DIKE l\lAt:-.TL"IASCE CLASSES will bo hdd
jct stream and that is where the rain
June 21-July 19, al lhc na.o Swgem. Rcgi,l.cr &l over the three months of the
lhc Swdcn1 Recreation Can.er Wcrmation Ocslt growing season of March, April
will fall," Horsley said. "The jct
by June 2,1. Fer more infonnauon. call_ 536-5531
and May must also be considered stream is not moving as rapidly
CO~IPUTER CAMP SESSIONS are now
before calling a dry spell a droughL
north and south as it is expected to
rormina at lhc lllllincu lncub&1ot in Caibmdalc
"Rounded off, March had three do. In May it predominately was
1
J
~'.J:F, '29~l(F
inches, April had seven inches and north of us in Colorado, Iowa and
May
had one inch," Horsley said. Wisconsin."
lh~
llusincs• TnininJ and Schedulina 11 ( ~ J . "That is four inches average over
There is not a drought yet, but
SOl7,b<swccnlhchcoanoU;OO,mand4:30pm.
three months time."
Reid Howell, weatherman at
CALENDAR POLICY•• Tho dudllno ror
According
to
Horsley
there
arc
WSIL,
feels it could be a
Calondar llom1 Is noon two day • btron
couple of reasons why a drought possibility.
publ1<1Uoa. Tho llom 1hould b<o lypewrlllrn
and mllll lndude Unw, dalo, place and sponsor would cause trouble for farmers if
"The
forecast
for June 21 through
or tht ,~ent ind tht name or the person
one were 10 occur.
the 25 is hot and dry with below
1ubmlUln1 lht ltan. Items should be ddl•md
or mallrd lo lht Dally Enpllan Nnraroom,
"The crops arc short for this time normal precipitation and above
CommunlaUons Bulldlnr. Room 1247. An ltrm
in the growing season, the heat will average temperatures," Howell
"DI bP published one._
wilt them quickly without water said. "If this continues for another
'ii~~f~<····c;,:%•>·--,·'-',··· ·:.-/·'c'>'*''T't' •/ and plant chemicals arc being week or two, there will be ::i
wasted because they need water 10 problem.".
work," Horsley said.
But so far, the clear skies arc not a
Bob Frank, University of Illinois problem, Howc11 said.
crop systems educator for the
"We arc slightly concerned, but
Marion Extension Center, is in there is nothing to panic about yet,"
agreement with Horsle)' about the Howell said. 'The northern part of
need for water.
the stale is in a much worse state
"One inch of rain would be than we arc."
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DRUGS, from page 1 - -

Talk show host
wants televised
executions now
The Washington Post

Talk show host Phil
Donahue said Wednesday he
still would have telc,iscd the
cltccution or a North
Carolina murderer despite
press reports that David
Lawson's gas chamber dcath
early Wednesday was
particularly gruesome-and
lengthy.
"From what I hear and
read, it was awfol," Donahue
said Wednesday.
"But so was the killing or
John F. Kennedy and
executions in Sarajevo and
I'm going to continue 10
make a First Amendment
effort not 10 sanitize the
reality, make it convenient
for viewers".
Donahue, a dcath penalty
opponent, had sought to
televise a tape or the
Cltccution artcr he was
approached by Lawson, who
originally wanted to use such
a broadcast to warn viewers
or the dangers :if child abuse
and a life of crime.
.
In 1980 he had killed
Wayne Shinn, who caught
Lawson breaking into his
Concortl, N.C., home.
Tuesday, the U.S. Supreme
Court denied Donahue's
request to videotape the
CltCCUtion.

Dcaann Hudson, 26, of
Murphysboro was released on
S10,000 unsecured bond, Tuesday.
An unsecured bond classification
occurs when the defendant docs not
ha,·c to post bail, but if the bond
requirements arc not fulfilled the
defendant is required 10 pay the
bond.
Abram M. Harper, 33, of
Carbondale and Susan Whue, 34,
of Carbondale also were released
on S10.~ unsccur_cd ~nd.
John Ricky Shcmll, 4-, of .
1
~~~~t;'~~~:,OJ~ict
G~ldcn,45, ofCanervillc;
Comodcr Lidcll, Jr., 42, of
Carbondale and Clinton E. Wooley,
33 of Carbondale were all released
on'S"..s 000 unsecured bond
Wcdn~cfay.
Each of the defendants released
arc not allowed to leave their
respective counties, must report as
directed by the court for pre-trial
and jury trial dates and can be

~&ii~:.

subject to unannounced urine
testing for drugs and alcohol.
If any of the bond requirements
arc broken the defendants will
return to jail io await trial.
Frazier warned the five defendants
of the seriousness of following the
bond rules.
'This bond could be called a 1.cro
tolerance system," Frazier said.
"One swing, one _chance - you
screw up once and you go straight
back to jail."
Michael A. Thomas 27 of
Carbondale, was also rclc~ed on
S25:<JOO unsecured bo~d. However,
he ts no1 to leave hts home f?r
reasons 01hcr 1han t~. sc_c his
atlomcy, go 10 church, v1s1t his pretrial service officer and appear al
the pre-trial and jury trial.
Thomas received suicter bond
requirements because of past
offenses, including a recent arrest ·
for failure 10 appear in Jackson
County Circuit Court.

Pinch Penny
Pub
-#Thursday & Friday

LEGISLATION, from page 1Hawkins said he believes that
such an organi1.ation would enable
inventions to be patented and
marketed at a lower cost than with
the cum:nt system.
"As lawmakers, we should be
doing as much as possible to keep
bookkeeping and record-keeping on
our stale college and university
campuses simple and costeffective," Hawkins said. "I believe
this bill docs that and will save
taxpayers thousands of dollars in
the future,"
Victoria Molfese, director of
SIUC's Office of Research
Development and Administration,
said although such legislation could
be beneficial in some cases, she
docs 001 believe it would be
practical.
"With the currcnl economic
clim:itc, the Univcr:;ity wouldn'1 be
wise to invest money in that
direction," she said.
The investment required to make
the program meet the needs of all
invcnlors would be 100 costly,

Molfcsc said.
"One difficulty we'd encounter is
the inventions arc quite diverse," .
she said. "They range from
chemistry 10 computer chips to
organisms - we would have to
handle everything."
Funds be needed to hire patent
lawyers and people lo market the
inventions, as well as to pay for
legal costs if someone attempted to
infringe on a patent, she said.
There is no guarantee SIUC
could be reimbursed for its
investment because not all products
will have a commercial value, she
said.
Myers said because SIUC docs
not always follow lhrough with
obtaining patents for the work
researchers arc doing, the
University loses money.
"The University docs not
understand there is a gold mine in
this," he said.
Since he has been employed at
SIUC, Myers has obtained patents
for 10 inventions.
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HAITI, from page- 3
Right now the sanctions arc
s1arting to work, bul il laJccs time
for them to slalt to laJce a toll."
President Clinton's former
Hai1ian representative, William
Gray III, said the sanctions against
Haili will work over a period of
time, just a. they wodced in Soulh
Africa.
Regardless of the methods used
lO end the military rule in Haiti, the
Clinton administration will
assemble an international peacekeeping force to en1er Haiti after
the fall of the military regime,
according to a government official.
SIUC history professor Julius

Thompson said Haiti needs the
world's support in order to better
their country.
"We. should stand with the
Haitian people in their attempts lo
develop the Haitian nation under
the leadership of strong, effective
individuals," he said. "Thal
leadership decision should be made
by Haitian people for lhe future of
their society and nol by foreign
powers."
Thompson said previous military
force used in Haili by the United
States proved to be detrimental to
the citi1.cns of Haiti.
Thompson recommended that the

*
****
* f.*
g_r*
pt i*
c1 n [) r i \' e-1 n *
'."ir I l;'j

work of the late historian John
Hope Franklin, who wrote in the
6th edition of "From Slavery to
Freedom" be consulted as evidence
to this facL
An excerpt from the book reads,
" ...in 1917 the United States placed'
the counuy (Haili) under complete
military rule. Almost from the
beginning, Haitians resented'
American occupation of their
country, and it was necessary to
shoot more than 2,000 inhabitants
to restore peace and order."
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RADIO, from page 3 - - - - - - for the small market category.
"Basically there's two categories,
Chicago and the rest of the state,"
Riley said.
The Best Self-Promotion award
was given to Riley because of his
production of an advertising spoL
General Manager Dennis Lyle
and Producer Rich Bird received
second place in that category.
Riley was eligible for the Best
Radio Personality award because
he sent a tape of his morning
program to the IBA.
He s.'lid all Illinois entries were
sent to a different state's broadca~ting association for judging, and
the IBA judged entries from yet
another slate.
The awanls were presented at the
Silver Dome Awards Banquet,
hosted by radio personality Wally
Phillips. who has been broadcasting

at Chicago's WGN for almost 40

yean;.
"It was fun, and I got a free
dinner too," Riley said.
He said• he thinks he won
because his show is not generic.
"I try to be real," he said. "I try
10 involve people in the community
and localize things. Lots of people
can only be funny by doing cheap
humor or dirty s1uff. I try to be
more cerebral."
Ken Keller, SIUC associate
professor in radio-television. said
the awards are important because
they create a better degree of
professionalism in the industry.
"They boost the morale and egos
of the people involved," he said.
"That's imporlant because it
boosts the desire to do a better job."
Riley attended one of Keller's
classes as a student in the SIUC

LEADER, from page 3
"We have had a table set up in
1he Hal1 of Fame at the Student
Center to get people signed up and
have three meetings schedulc.d in
June and July," Wofford said.
The meetings will take place on
June 23, July 14 and July 28 at 7

radio-television departmenL
"He was a talented' guy even
then," Keller said. "He has a
natural wit and on-air presence. He
us;:d his time here to hone his Town & Country Center. Marion
1atenL"
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WASHINGTON-Paul
Kaminski, longtime buddy and
business partner of Defense
Sccrelary William J. Perry, is the
Pentagon's choice
to be
undersecretary of defense for
acquisition and technology-the
No.3job.
Kaminski, chairman of the
Defense Science Board, would take
over the job vacated by deputy
secretary John M. Dcuich in March
when he and Perry each moved up
after Secretary Les Aspin was
released on waivers.
This trio goes back a ways,
according to Defense Weck, a trade
publication.

WASHINGTON-Another
Arkansan is coming into the
government.
Terry Huffman, a native of
Arkansas who heads his own
wetlands regulatory consulting firm
in California, is in line to become
assisiant secretary of the Army for
civil works.
His overall responsibility
includes the often-controversial
Army Corps of Engineers, which is
responsible for all those huge
public works projects around the
country and is a big player in the
planning for the Panama Canal

1
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PG

p.m. in the Student Center Ohio
Room.
NAACP annual membership
fees for the SIUC chapter arc S5
with the organization's The Crisis
magazine and S3 without the
publication.

STARTS FRIDAY(

Kaminski is now chairman and
chief executive officer of
Technology Strategics & Alliances
Inc., a Virginia consulting firm he
cofounded with Perry. Deutch
divested himself of 15,000 shares
in the company when he moved to
the Pentagon.
If the White House approves the
choice, this would be the second
tour for Kaminski as a lop aide 10
Perry. As an Air Force officer,
Kaminski was Perry's special
assistant when Perry was in the
department during the Carter
administration.
Kaminski "was the only
candidate from day one for that
job," a Pentagon official said this
week.
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transition to Panamanian rule in a
few years.
Despi1e the California CO!)nection, Huffman, who was in the
Corps of Engineers from 1976 to
1981, has a doctorate degree from
the University of Arkansas in
botany and wetland community
ecology.
It wasn't Arlcansas that won him
the nod or enabled him to beat out
a strong minority candidate for the
job.
This pick is said to come straight
from Vice President Al Gore.'s
office, which liked Huffman's
views on the environment and
related issues. ·
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Gore picks Huffman for job,
likes environmental views
The Washington Posl
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Defense aide p9sition filled
longtime friend takes over
The Washington Post
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GOP resumes fight over abortion!
The Washington Post
WASHlNGTON-Aft•~r a twoyear hiatus. the fight over the
Republican Party's position on
abortion resumed Wednesday.
The clash was more civil and less
explosive than the 1992 Houston
GOP convention and signaled an
early effort by some Republican
activists to prevent the issue from
rupturing the party in 19%.
But several leading abortion
opponents made clear they arc not
ready for compromise, and
abortion-rights advocates within
the party later reacted angrily 10
what they heard.
"The Republican Party is the
pro-life party," said Phyllis
Schlany. president of the Eagle
Forum. "There is no realistic
prospect of that changing."
George Weigel, who heads the

Ethics and Public Policy Center,.
agreed that the Republican Party
should maintain its opposition to
abortion, but urged the party to
"redeploy" itself on a broader fronL
To back up that proposition,
Weigel, an· ethicist, offered a
stalCment of principles drafled along
with William Kristo!, ·who heads the
Project for a Republican Future,
which sponsored Wed-nesday's
forum at the National Press Club.
The statement describes abortion
as "a tragedy" and says the 1973
Roe v. Wade decision legalizing
abortion "was wrongly decided."
But it makes no mention of the
need for a constitutional amendment banning abortion, calls for
the issue to be fought out in the
states and urges Republican to
engage in an expanded effort to
help "women caught in the
dilemma of unwanted pregnancy."

Weigel denied· the statement
· rcprcscnicd "51rl!tcgic retreat" on
the issue. Schlafly dismissed their
effort, saying it deall with
.•subsidiary issues, lcfl too much
power to the states and failed to
state unequivocally that there is "a
fundamental right to life."
Others who attended the forum
were harsher than Schlafly in their
criticism of the Weigel-Kristol
statemenL
"There's no reason to make any
change in the platform whatsoever," said Angela "Bay"
Buchanan. who mananged the
presidential campaign of her brother
PatrickJ. Buchanan in 1992.
She accused.Kristo! of being "an·
agent of the pro-choice movement"
in the Republican Party and said he
was throwing up "the white flag of
surrender" because he had "lost the
stomach for a light" on the issue.

a

Israel, Vatican to begin diplomatic relations
The Washington Post
JERUSALEM-Israel and the Vatican
Wednesday announced agreement on opening full
diplomatic relations. the climax of years of
negotiations toward healing centuries of bitterness
and tension between Catholics and Jews.
The a!,'TCCment. signed Tuesday, was unveiled in a
joint announcement here and at the Vatican. Israel
and the Vatican will exchange ambassadors and
open embassies. The Vatican's embassy is expecled
to be opened in Jaffa, south of Tel Aviv, which has a
large Christian Arab population.
In December, Israel and the Vatican reached
agreement on mutual recognition, and earlier this
year exchanged representatives. The Israeli, Shmuel
Hadas, will be nominated shortly to be the new
ambassador, and the Vatic:m's representative,
Archbishop Andrea Cordero Landa di
Montezemolo, is expected to be the new
ambass:idor to Israel.
TJ1e agreement on diplomatic relations may open

the door to a more-active Vatican role in the Middle
East peace process, including the multilateral talks.
Eventually, the agreement may also lead 10 the first
papal visit 10 Israel since 1964.
Both sides also agreed Wednesday to establish
two commiuces 10 deal with economic and legal
issues over the next two years, including the status
of the Roman Catholic Church in Israel, taxes,
customs duties and the status of missionaries. who
~ barred by law from proselytizing here.
Deputy Foreign Minister' Yossi Beilin, who
announced the agreement for Israel, said it is an
indication of how L'ic peace talks arc opening new
diplomatic channels for Israel. "Many skeptics
believed that it would be difficult, maybe
impossible, to establish full dipiomatic relations
with the Vatican without a comprehensive peace
agreement in the Middle East." he said.
Israelis have also expressed hope that the
agreement with the Vatican will help erase
antisemitism and encourage the church 10 play a
more-active role against iL
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MOPED

re,pon,esl

• l Gallon Gos Tonk with 1 Pint

_·•··.

START

$1099~
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RR 4, Box 182-2 • CARBONDAI£, IL 62901 • Phones 1618) 457-5421 or 549-6144
toccrtec! at Number One Speec!e Drive and Country Oub Rood

Su~HoT,"'o!;&;~ T...day~~=·P,:r,,~•"7i;i;~i:J8fJ1?'
Mid.,,eu R«:ft1,anfdtva f0f' Tom01 Produds

.~PC Presents

Student Programming Council

•••

3rd Floor, Student Center

536-3393
Get involved f11

Ui..tl.F-~~~1~
June16

Roots
Rock
Society
, t

SUNDAY & MONDAY
July 3&4, 1994
Ticket Price: $45.00
Covers round trip transportation &
lodging at the St Louis Marriott

I:

Ii

Ir

Attractions: FREE CONCERTS
• ELO &Foghat
• Aretha Franklin
• Salt-N-Pepa & The Puppiesl !
Deadline to sgn up: 1UESDAY. June, 28
For more information call
536-3393 or stop by the.SP..C office. t . • .

planning trips Summer
Travel/ Arts
Committee
meetings are
starting on
Thursday, June
16 at 4:30 in the
Kaskaskia Room
at the Student
Center-

--~- -GET'INVOLVF:f)!MEE'FJNTE~STIN<tPE0PLE!
HAVE FUN!
THE STUDENT PROGRAMMING COUNCIL HAS
EVERYTHING YOU WANT -

- - - - --· -· _,

: SPC Summer consorts Committee·is looking
· fo1; members. Everyone is ,v_elcome! Stop by' i
_SPC on the third floor of the Student Center,
or calJ 536-3393 ~ Ask for Michael: ·.,

• Trayel·
• Jiomecoming
• Saluki Family Weekendi
• Arts
• FiIJ,11,
• Sunset Concerts
• Carnival of Craziness·
_; Stop by the SPC Office, third f19or of the Student
Center, or call 536-3393 for questions
or if .you're interested!
-.
. ·.l
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"'..'our on-campus connection to Infonnation Technology."

n past issues of Da\\1g Bytes, ~ Programming
highlights 1Information Technology's serwe've discussed Information ~ include devices with built-in ~ vices combines text, graphics,
Technology's strategic plan to ~ codes that can control an audio, ~ animation and audio in a liv~build and upgrade the campus] video or music file; functions to j ly · presentation thanks to
information network so it sup- ; display graphics; recording ) Multimedia ToolBook.
ports voice, data and video com- j capabilities for creating anima- j
Currently, we're developmunica tions. As part of this~ tions; and hyperlinks to other [ ing an information kiosk (the
commitment, we've undertaken j applications or files for addi- ~ touch-screen information sysa few projects to design sophis- ~ tional information.
j tern discussed in the Sept. 13,
ticated computer applications~
Multimedia ToolBook and~ 19~3, issue) using Multimedia
for a variety of purposes using~ TooIBook (see the April 5, 1993, ; Too!Book as th e "front-e nd "
.
. .
: .
.
: program to access class schedM u l h med1 a· ToolBook, a: issue) let you tailor a program:
_
.
:
.
: ules, grades, course offermgs,
Wmdows sofh, are package.
: to the needs of the user. For : f"
•
.
.
·
:
: manc1al aid, campus maps
As the name implies, j example, Personnel Services j and other information.
Multimedia TooIBook gives you ( offers a retirement information :
Multimedia TooIBook enerthe power to iptegrate multiple j program created with TooIBook \ gizes computer programs used
media, text, graphics, images,~ that provides customers basic~ for instruction, service or
sound, animati~n and video into j benefit information such as~ research and empowers those
. t·10n. The resu l t 1s
· a :: ,, retirement
·
. -b·i·
an app 11ca
age ,, an d,,
· e11g1
1 1ty :· with
th· the
ff tools
. and skills- to use
.
. :
.
. ,,
: em e ective1y.
user-fnendly program that 1s ~ or service credit. Another ~
Your computer system will
easy to create and can be distrib- : application that was developed : need to meet the following
uted to users ,vithout cost. ; to orient new faculty about~ requirements to use

Multimedia ToolBook 3.0:
• a PC with a 20 MHz 80386
or higher processor
• 6 MB RAM (8 MB recommended)
• 1.44 MB (3 1 /2") disk drive
and a hard drive
• a Windows-compatible
graphic adapter card (VGA or
higher)
• DOS 3.1 or higher
• Microsoft Windows 3.0 or
higher
• a CD-ROM drive
To take full advantage of
Multimedia ToolBook 3.0, you
should also have:
• an MCI-compatible a4dio
subsystem
- ,., ...

I

1

T

0

•

I

0

a

J:

• a laserdisc and a video
overlay board (optional devices)
For more information, contact your local sofh'Vare vendor.
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Designated words that.allow the user to acquire additional information, If you click the mouse or hit a specific keystroke on a "hot
word," you'll be linked with a definition or given a reference to another file for more information.
*M

e

n

u

a

B

r

A device that helps the user move quickly around an application. Found! at the top ot the screen, this line features categories such as
"File," ·,,Edit" or "Text." When an item is ·selected with the mouse or an appropriate keystroke, the user pulls down,a list of operations
that can be chosen. The menu bar can be tailored to add or delete options.
*B
11
t
t
o
11
s
Devices that help you navigate an application, these small boxes can be put anywhere on the screen and,are activated,by the mouse or
keystrokes. Examples include "Exit" and "Go Forward" buttons.

Computer

Learning
-----

second classroom in·=
Computer Leaming Center :
3 will open this fall for faculty ~
and student use. The new facil;. :
i ty in Rehn Hall will add 26 l
IBM compatible machines to the :
35 now available. The addition :
will bring the total number of ;
computers in the three campus :.
labs to 270.
l
The CL.:1ter for Basic Skills, :
which helped fund; the new \
facility, will have priority in :

A

P

A

3,

Center
-------"---~----

--------

---~

schedulingit fqr teaching pure. l Computer, Learning Cen_ter 1', summer. This utility allows stu.,.
poses. However, as with <illi: Faner 1025).
.
dents to, tap, into departmental
classrooms, Room 25 willi be :
Faculty interested, in reserv- application servers.
available to other faculty andt l ing Computer Learning Center
For details, ask your LAN
students when not scheduled' : classrooms should, call' the administrator to make a formal
for classes.
~ S~heduling
Office
in request to Patty Cosgrove in
To find an open worksta-: Admissions a1:1d1 Records at Information· Technology at 453tion, check the schedules posted ; 453:..2997.
6202; Your department must be
on the classroom doors. :
If your teaching·. needs
(Machines are sometimes avail;. l require specific software, it's linked to th e campus area netable behveen classes during. the·: worth investigating. Enterprise, work and,have at least one OS/2
day but mqre frequently in the; a. free service Information ; server operating as a domain
evenings and on weekends in: Tec}:\.nology introduced last 'l controller. ·
I
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· Move over Gopher ... the Worldwide Web is c·oming

T

mation on the Internet.

Worldwide Web and Gopher arc both

For example, if the article you're reading

here are two ways to retrieve inforOne of

available to Macinto~h, Windows 3.1 and

right now co~t~ined hypertext, the word

them-Gopher-we've discussed in Dawg

Gopher might be highlighted. If you
\

Bytes many times. This is the tool that

j UNIX users.

However, Gopher can also be

.

'

clicked on it, you might get a window refer- ) used on DOS machines without.Windows
ring you to past Dawg Bytes articles about j and the old 3270 IBM terminals on campus.

helped us design the Campus Wide
Information System (CWIS) to fetch docu-

Gopher and giving you the option of open-

ments from campus information systems

; catcd ~raphic interface.) Also, Gopher

ing them.

on the Internet.
Now, Gopher is getting competition

By contrast, Gopher only searches for

from the Worldwide Web (WWW), a

"simple" documents that have no hypertext.

device that searches the hypertext docu-

So, if you wanted to read another Dawg

ments of campus information systems on

Bytes article while in the middle of this·

the Internet. These documents contain
one, you'd have to close this document

~pecially programmed reference words

j (WWW can't,·because it needs a sophisti-

(hypertext) on which users can click to

and do your own sleuthing to-find

access related documents.

another Gopher story.

works well with a dial-up Internet connection, but WWW doesn't because of the
\ amount of information involved.

j Currently, simple documents arc more
j common than hypertext on the Internet,
j but in a few years there will be a hypertext
j counterpart for every "simple" document.
\ And someday, Worldwide Web will make

l Gopher obsolete.

CWIS helps job-hunters
~

What happened to the listing of

campus job openings on CWIS ?

II

•[gJ

Wow. How?

by state or region of the country. With the

With an option called "Nationwide

latter, you can peruse ·the' ·weekly employ-

It disappeared_ when we _replaced

Onlin.e Career Center (Nationwide Job

ment listings of the Clfronicle of Higher

the old CWIS with the new Gopher-based

Postings)." This gives you access to data

Education.

CWIS last fall, but it's bac_k and better than

provided by a national consortium of

Another item, "Search Resumes," lets

ever.

employers in corporations, healthcare, gov-

employers look over the employment his-

ernment, education and industry that

The menu item is now called "Jobs (For

tories of job-seekers nationwide (for

advertise openings through electronic net-

Students, Faculty, Spouse and Graduates)."

details, select "How to Enter A Resume"

works such as the Internet.

It still gives information (updated weekly)

from the "Jobs" menu).

When you select "Nationwide Online

on administrative/professional, civil ser-

There's much more on the "Nationwide

Career Center" from the "Jobs" menu,

vice and faculty positions at Carbondale,

Online Career Center" sub-menu, such as

you'll get a sub-menu of 15 items. Two of

Edwardsville and the School of Medicine

the most helpful arc "Search Jobs" and

listings of employment fairs and job-hunt-

in Springfield, but it also lets you conduct

"Search Jobs-Education." The former lets

ing guides. Take time to play with it. It

11atio11al job searches.

you search the Center's national job listing

may pay off in the long run.

Information

department or unit can now pay a fee to participate in a license agreement, which usually runs for a year ancf is renewable. The
more users, the lower the software cost per
user or machine. The products involved are:
~ Moire Screen Saver-for Macintosh
• SAS-for DOS, Windows and 05/2
(all packages available for the_se platforms) _·
.
·
·
• SYSTAT-for.DOS, Windows and
Macintosh
•, SPSS Base-for DOS, Windows and
Macintosh
· • SPSS Professional Statistics-for DOS,
Windows and Macintosh
• SPSS Advanced Statistics-for DOS,
Windows and Macintosh
• GLIM (Generalized Linear Interactive
Modeling)-for DOS
·
For more information on site licenses, call
the Help Desk, 453-5155.
.
-LAN administrators ... Check out the

U·P·D·A·T·E

-Today's Dawg Bytes is the first of two
summer issues. The next one will run
Thursday, July 14. In August, look for a
special, four-page edition in the DE's Backto-School issue. ·
-The Computer Leaming Centers will
be closed on the Fourth of Jury. Also, the
central computing facility will be staffed
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. on that day and will
run unattended otherwise.
-The Computing Information Center is
now called the Helf Uesk. It's still located
in the Communications Building basement
next to Computing Leaming Center 2, and
the phone number is still 453-5155.
· -Information Technology has acquired
site licenses for several microcomputer
products. So, instead of buying individual
software copies for eac,h employee, a

p
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R

0

M

0

T

0

CWIS menu item called "Computing on
Campus." It gives details about
Information Technology's effort to transfer
SIUC's TCP /IP domam name server function from the VM operating system to Unix
workstations on the campus area network.
The machines in your LAN will need to
have their TCP /IP configuration files
updated to accommodate the change.
We'll be contacting you to assist with
this task.

N
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Political change, in: South, Africa
watched with guarded optimisf:11 ..
1

By Kyle J. Chapman

Delc Omoscgbon, a graduate
student in economics and the
president of the African Student
Now that the enthusiasm of Association, said he watched the
celebration has died down, African hope and anticipation of the
students al SIUC arc keeping a members of his organization as
watchful eye on South Africa to sec changes began this spring.
"The enthusiasm of the African
the beginnings or political change that
Student Association was trcmcn•
has been anticipated for 350 years.
Members or the African Student dous and it was a period of
Association al SIUC will throw a celebration and joyfulness," he
pany in honor of Nelson Mandela 's said. "We did evefYlhing to enjoy
ascension to the presidency of that success, but at the same time
we arc worried about the future and
South Africa in April.
Khulu Mngomczulu, a senior in we will keep watching the changes
electrical engineering from South closely."
Omosegbon said now that the
Africa, said education is the most
immediate concern of the South emotion of the event has passed,
sights
arc being set on the realistic
Africans.
"First or all the most important goals of the work ahead.
"Probably the most difficult
issue 10 be addressed is the high
level of illiteracy," he said. "We struggle in South Africa is over,"
should focus on the educational he said. "The forces of bigotry and
system 10 eradicate illiteracy and violence that dominated for
focus on providing essential job centuries have diminished and this
should not be seen as a minor
skills for South Africans."
Mngomezulu said he was achievement"
A premature celebration could
optimistic about former South
African President F.W. de Klcrk end in the same kind of disapbeing a part of the new admin- pointment that has been experienced in Africa all too often,
istration.
"De Klerk being a liberal, really Omoscgbon said.
"The kind of optimism that
helped to get rid or suppressive
laws and he facilitated many of the African nations experienced in the
changes now present in South 1960s is what South Africa is
experiencing right now," he said.
Africa," he said.
International Reporter

"If we judge from the historical
experiences of African nations;
there is not that much to cheer
about because political indcpendenc~ has not been matched by
economic success."
In a weekly column, Sen, Paul
Simon, D-Makanda, said South
Africa should not be viewed as
"something that simply happens in
some distant nation, but as the
inspiration lO all of us to do better,
wherever we live."
Lucie Ngongbo, a graduate

HOlllNE (Today's Special Events)
BEACH BUMZ
BOOBY'S
GATSBY'S II
HANGAR-9
SIDETRACKS
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student in curriculum and instruc- •
lion from Cameroon, said minority:· _ ,:->
rule in her counlr)' has created an •
•
economic situation comparable to :
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Call Joe at SoundCore Music

. "Tht; ~on things often g~t bad :
m
Afnca IS because there IS the:
reeling of hopelessness, so for a :
good start J would like to sec South •
Africans begin to have decent
homes and fannland," she said,
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The panel reported that heavy drinking is linked
Campus Lile Reporter -:
to academic problems as well. Students who
received good grades averaged 3.6 drinks a week,
The stereotypical image of a drunk college while students with poor grades averaged 10.6
student may prompt images of a muscle-bound man drinks a week.
doing beer borigs, btit·a recent rcpon shows the
Alcohol is also blamed for 28 percent of all
individual guzzler is increasingly likely to be a. college dropouts, the commission reported.
woman.
SIUC Student Health Programs Coordinator
The Commission on Substance Abuse at Barbara Fijolek said the alcohol induslr)' targets
Colleges and Universities rcponed this week that women and youth to increase sales.
Fijolek said SIUC women's drinking habits arc
since 1977, the rate of binge drinking among
women has tripled from 10 percent to 35 percent
about the same as those at other universities across
·'
According to the panel, students spend S5.5 the nation.
"We, as a society, arc not willing to put money
billion on alcoholic beverages, more than they
spend on soft drinks, tea, milk, juice, coffee and into education , but the alcohol induSlfY is willing to
books combined.
put money into advertising to increase sales," she
Chairman of the commission and President of the said.
University of Notre Dame Rev. Edward A. Malloy
The panel recommended colleges offer presaid alcohol should be viewed as a crippling force vention and treatment programs, ban alcohol'
on campuses.
advertising and promotion on campus, offer nonThe commission found that one in three college alcoholic beverages at all campus events and'
students drink primarily to get drunk and 42 percent engage students in activities that foster self-esteem,
of students engage in binge drinking, where five or such as community service.
more drinks arc consumed al a time. Eight percent
Those who want more information on drinking
of college students drink-an average or 16 or more problems or need help with a drinking problem can
drinks a week.
contact the Wellness Center at 5364441.

Lesser of two, evils: Crime control:
puts hold, on civil: rights in Russia:
former KGB, said Wednesday that
certain "excesses" may occur under
Ycltsin's decree, titled "On urgent
measures to protect the population
against banditism and other
manifestations of organized crime."
But the director, Sergei Stepashin,
told the Russian Tass news agency
that such excesses would be few
and that only extraordinary
measures could cope with "a real
war of criminal mafia clans" now
raging in Russia.
Ultranationalist leader Vladimir
Zhirinovsky, who has called for
•certain classes of criminals to be
shot on the spot, said he supports
the decree. Moscow Mayor Yuri
Luzhkov said the m.:asurcs will "go
a long way toward controlling
crime."
But other faction leaders in the
State Duma, the lower house of the
new parliament, condemned the
·. decree as a violation or Russia's
new constitution, existing law and
international human rights norms.
Boris Zolotyukhin, a liberal and,m
autl10r of the constitution endorsed

.
0

·
.

tf~~~~:~'.tably effect other:

By Aleksandra Macys

MOSCOW-President Boris
Yeltsin has issuoo an urgent anticrime decree that suspends some of
Russia's newly won civil liberties.
The dccrcc, signed Tuesday and
published in Wednesday's is.5Ue or
the newspaper Izvestia, provoked
strong opposition Wednesday from
almost every faction in parliament
Even Russia's counterintelligence
. chief said it may lead to some
"exccsscs" by law-enforcement
bodies.
The measure allows police and
· the renamed KGB security service
to detain suspects for up to 30 days
without judicial authorization. It
also permits the tax police and,
other authorities to examine
confidential financial ~ords and
search business enterprises and
au1omobilcs, apparently without
warrants. It calls for certain cities
with high c~mc rates t9J>;c pla~:·
under "special control."
·
The head of the Federal
Counterintelligence Service, the

11111•1•111151111111111111111111111
•:
•
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~~~i~~ica,butnowthercis
"In Cameroon we also have the •
problem of minority rulership," she :
said. "The success of South Africa :
gives me the hope that more•
democratic systems can develop in :
other pans of ¥rica."
:·
Ngongbo said she hopes to sec a •
positive change in South Africa:

Women join ranks of college binge drinkers

The Washington Post

STIX

by Yeltsin and' approvoo by voters
last December, called the decree "a,
threat
to
civilized~ legal'
procedures." Communist Party
head Gcnnady Zyuganov said· the
new measures "grossly violate
current laws" and· deprive
parliament of its proper role.
.The lead article in the upcoming
Thursday issue of Izvestia also
warns that the decree, while likely
to. prove popular, may lead' to,
"arbitrary rule." "Stalin's largcscale repression began picc~y by
simplifying procedures on certain,
categories of cases," the newspaper,
warned: "Later, trials themselves
were abolished: •.. "
Accustomed to low crime rates·
and: little media coverage of. what
crime did lake place, Russians have
been shocked.by a wave ofcontiacl·
murders, car bombings, hijackings,,
rapes.and other felonies in the past
two years; In the first five montl1s
of this year, the number of murders
in Moscow rose 4 I percent over, the
same period, last year, a Moscow
police official said Wednesday.
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Horse sense:. Program offers varied experiences•

Track in Arlington, Ill.:· King said;
Horses at the horse center arc
donated· by the horse and harness
racing industr)'. The students in the
equine program train the animals to
he riding horses.
111e mares at the farm are sent to
Kentucky, where they receive stud
service from a select group of
stallions. ll1cir foals arc then r.iiscd
lw the students and auctioned off
\\:hen they arc yearlings, King said.
"111e stallions that arc donated to
us do not usually ha,•e pedigrees
that are good enough to produce
yearlings that will sell for a lot of
moncv:· she said. ··our st:111io11s
are u~-d for teaching purposes and
Staff Photo by Shirley Gioia
research."'
111c mone,· made in these sales
Kevin Shelton, a junior in Animal Science with an Equine
specialty from St. Elmo, Illinois, removes dirt and rocks from is donated· to the upkeep of
University Fanns Horse Center.
a yearling's hooves at University Farms Horse Center.
Katarzyna T. Buksa
experience among the students. the 111c remaining funds are put into a
General Assignment Reporter
equine program has developed an r::producti\'e research account in
the Equine Science Program.
intcre5ting curriculum. she said.
"1l1c SIU Equine Progr:1111 is a
111e Equine Science Progrnm at
·The less experienced studcms
SlUC focuses its cner!!v on the arc
brou!!ht
throu!!h
the very good horse pmgram and well
respected
for it"s reproductive
reproducti\'C research
horses. fund:nncntal~ and then as'"similated
breedin!!. and tcachin!! students the with the rest of the studems so that research in the horse imlustrv:·
•
managcrncnt and riding of horses.
they go through the entire prngr:1111 Kin!!said.
El:iine l\l. Carnavale. a
Students at the Unh·crsilv Fam1s toecthcr... Kin!! said.
llorse Center at Union Hifls Road
"'ro do this. -,he cquinc program reproductive physiologist and
arc tau!!ht to 111:ma!!c horses and has devised a curriculum that uses licensed veterinarian. is working on
learn H; ride at Eve-nm. a private students
who
arc
more the GIFT tr.msfcr :ll SIUC.
The GIFT tr.msfcr. a scientific
ridin!! ~1abk in ,\1111:1.
knowlcd!!cahlc about the horse
Sl1ervl S. Kin!!. !wad of the industry to teach and help students :1dvance111ent in reproductive
research is unique to SIUC and·
SIUC f:quinc Science J>ro!?ram, who arc inexperienced. King said.
said many types of people come
Graduates of 1his progrnm ha\'e Color:uk, State Univcrsitv.
GIFT stands for· !!:tmetc
into the prngram with various been successful in the horse
levels of experience.
industry. she said. Students have inte1fallopian transfer and iiwoh·cs
withdrawing
an unfertilized egg
"'\Vi: have people of all different
been placed in jobs working as
lc\'e(s of hnrse experience entering labor:11ory technicians. managing from one mare. tr:mspl:mting it into
a
second
mare
and then matin!! that
Equine Science both as majors and horse stables. positions in the
minors."' Kine said. "\Ve h:wc to business of distributing horse feed. second mare with a choice stailion.
Camavale said.
service the n;cds of a verv broad and as consultants. Kin!! said.
"The SIU Equine Science
spectrum of students."
•
.. Valerie Riggs, a graduate of
In order to service and SIUC. was the first female racin!! Program is a very good horse
program
and well respected for it's
complement the different levels of official of the Arlington Race
reproductive research in the horse

of

communitv,"' said Camavalc.
· 1l1e horse form also docs m:my
other things besides GIFT.
"We arc known·ror our breeding
services. embryo transplants, and
ultrasounds done on pregnant
horses."' said Camavale.
Students in the etjuiric program
team a variety of aspects of the horse
industry. During breeding season
students arc required. to he on 24hour watch with the pregnant mare.

Kenya Barber. an SIUC graduate
who worked at the University
Horse Center, found the experience
of watching the pregnant mare a
memorable one.
"University Farms offers a lot of
hands-on experience. It wa~ the most
incredible experience - there is
nothing like it in the world." she said.
Sheryl King said the students in
the equine program learn many
aspects of horse care.
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• UMITU Bl• Sffl.(5 INLY

-

llo""'OrJ6.C•d..fttt1AC•d.a,..to.dll'tnn6.C-.V'Pl,LDPrnn6Cvt

~:e:::·.~o:::.~~o/r:::~~~•ltWun,

~tylr1lnddr:JlffN,fttldlloU1.Spir11t.Wup1,P'lnCarla.. httJPC'urh
IJC)MOIJt.LIUJ:tOEBRAIJIALI~

w··

f

i.:::::~====-~I

...

s1uc: Eq~ihe:.~ie~be: US~, ~Jftrpr6ceq~re: .

~rzvn.a T; Bukf>a:
the GIFT, procedure involves,· . SIUC's Equine Science Progr.1!11,'
General Assignment R~P;Orter; . . ' taking 3!1· u.rifcnilized: egg fri>I!) saic;!t that the genetics 'and' cliar~-· · , . ·.
.
.. one marc'ar,id transferring i_t int<> .
. A g~tcr number of foals with, a recipient-mare; Then.the recip,,
chamP.ionship potential may .SOO!Ji. ie.nt ma_rcfis mated: with, a• select·
run t_lirough bluegrnss pastures:, stallion; or ~ificial if!se~inatjo~1
due to a scientific advancement in• · is involved! ·
· · ·. - ·
·
the field· of reprodu~tion for . The P-fClC!=dure i;ntails putting a.

!
I

(One Topping Pizza)

DHIVERED for only
or PICK IT"UP and SAi£

86 TOYOTA CBJCA GTS, 5

,pd, a/c, AAA AUTO SAi.ES l;uyi, li-ixliis & ..ai
can. See u• cl 605 N, tltnci, or.mil

om/Im ems, sunroof, ti~ avioe, ps,

""':~!!".'~rid; $360J); "'57-2703.

Auto
G'o\C CONVERSION VAN; ,.;rh

91
wheel~chair lilr, 3l;JUUC mi,
a,ndiiion,$15,000.983-6540,

good

549-1331;

CAltl POii f I 001
84-:-:-:-HO:c:N""'_o..,.A_c_iv_1c=-s-'f>"_ed_·.-...:..,--- 1 i~~~~~=~ ,_7_9_FOR-.D-F1-.50-PAR-.T-s:-w--_-Jiield-;.....
- •.
9
engine, 9'?0d body, am/Im can, 1'._81 1R Sf~
va,_•fcb1.i
· -~.·$rDl'II0 .,,,.,_.• tiler,,l)oc:cf'.~• 1onder,ro6alor,all;
SlS00~.5,.9•930_7.__
t.all11 1.., 0~9"2 8 000 ..,..
ront....,..;...,,.7 60" ... "¥·167~,
9501 ,

7

f

SB.II
82.~00r
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,~~~l ~i;o~!,~~

2 BDRM 1-4 X 56 TR.All.ER .J,l«,.e.

~=:~r:;:t..r.d.l.cl Augull.

Homes

Mgmt, 816 E. Main, C'dole. 529·
205A.

695-2406 o, 525-2355.

703WEST COUEGE awa,'lci,le IUmm«
oncl94•95w,aolyear. 2blochloSIU,

CABIN FOR 5Alf Prival• with two furn, w/d, ba..,,..,. No pols. 549•

it:;~12hcf,, .,_ orkl

ffl

::.:,:~=~inC'~uffi••

IOII C'DALI LOCAffONSIIAaDAalUffl
I & 2 bdrm lurn q,om,..,,.,,
nopell.Col168HIA5.

~artm,in1C: : ]

El,i;::m:::=;;:;:;~::;::;:c::::=:Jl].I
loric Dillrid, clauy, quiol, 1tud~u• ~~:=:.~!r.!:~.='s~,
Mobile Homes
. atnospl,er•. N• • r appanc•s, m • 111m, S275 FolVSpring. L57-.U22.

=-:o~=
w

.. khanarm. I IJilorAug.529·5881,

~5fi~-~~~~""

OIOUIIUfflw/moal1

JE~~y•s ANTIQUES AND USED

ll:=t~~mg:g:::::::::

.· . . . . ··::-:n]

PRIVATE ROOMS, FURN, ul~. Sharod

i"~.':i's:.~~~!i.'~r.;tra'.·

J[ : : M~~~a(.

m-1m

IJ ~\t~~-f29~2j7.'s'29.~°b~

VDEO CAMERAS, DJ'S1 tcarool• lo,
~r -.ilng or ,p• cial ..,en1. PA',,

5641,122S.llinci1,C"dale.

f.:I

ii

F

q

250

L57•7352. Two blocks from cam·

t::::a":,rt~n,;::t.li=~

um ure
·•
Sl'KlER WEI• IIUY & SEU
...dlumN.. &ontiquea.
Soudi on old 51. 5-49•1782.
NEW SOf"AS & CHAIRS. S299 arkl
up. l!nalla>11 Mis SI 25 one! up.
529·5331.
FIUNG CABNET w/ ,do, d.w, cllice
o:~~~l~eetable,

room wilh pmat• rel:igo,alor. You
u1• bolh, ~khan. dining, b,nge
wiih olh• r SIU 11uclon1, in lh• 10111•
"'°rtnw,t. Wal•, ga,, • loctricity,
cenlrol air, & heat included in rent.
R•nls 111mmer Sl-40, Fol & Spring
S155. Oilficult lo lop 1he1e ac·
mmodalions&renlol1.

1t:

Roommates

:: 11 ~:.1~~-~..!c!.~;,.t;'.,;~
cl
mi. S,

I

SIU L57•7685.

NICI NIWII , • DllM, 509 s.
Wall, 313 E. fr..-non,furn,corpol,
ale, no pel1, 529·3581 or 529•
1820.

.1

UNTALUffOUT.Comeby
508 W. Oa1 lo picl up ~"• nul lo
' lronl door, in box. 529-358 I.

I

NICI, NIW AIITI. 516 Souih

cto.. lo SIU. 1,2,3, bdrm, IUfflffle<
or loll, lurn, 529·J58 I or 529·
1820.

TAYlOR MADE G0t1 CLUBS, 3-~
,,,1,c,111, S375. Spalding graphite FEMALE, lo .hare comlortobLo hou1•,
c'riv.-, S125. 687•1559.
near co7:u1, w/d, lrMzor, 2 call,

I[ :

NIW 2 HD • OOM. AIH ~
•• , , . • • • • , 4 ltellr••·
• Y • ll • ltle f•r Av9uat.
fvralaheol. Ceatr• I • lr•. low
utUltl • a. A-u ~~,. ••••v•
•• MDI It. C.11 520-2954.
CARBONDALE
FURNISHED
opartmenb, I l:lodc lrom campu1 al

PeE~~~~p~lieCll ~;~176.135/mo + util. Evening,,

·
• IMMfDII CREEKSIDE APTS: Mosler
r:N/ARF BUNNIES $10. Cogm S15. bdrm own bath, wan.-in d0,e1, w/d,
Miniature pol-bellied baby pig, c/o.furn,21,11,., con-pu, 549-4117.
$50.AKC German Shepherd pups, I =-----------,,-,-.,.,:=-,,..,..,.,::-=,:-:-woning German bloodline,, ,J.,,11 and I FEMALE HOUSEMATE I BLOCK lrom
wormed, .ol,ln one! blocl & Ian, $150.1 ~us on Mil SI. w/d, o/c,
Miniature Sic,1ian donley, $350. Mighl I Call M.ilino 549--4260.
687 092
trade. Tom 1urley SIS.
.
·
/ HEY voui1 WE NEED A ROOMMATE
AKC COCKER PUPPIES $125 eoch. lor f/Sp 9,4_ $135/mo + 1/3 util.
542-8282. 542-5283 alte, 5 00 pm. dose lo <DtTpu,. ,457-7628.

~~;f· ~~-o~~5i,;:;r°i(
Depos,I, no pet1. Call 687•-4ST7 8:3().
-4:30pm.

I

MICE PINKIES & f~S ~.75 • cxl,,
Cages reduced al l,nd.- bird, r#,)
l-,e1, dog. etc. sell & lreJ,..a1ar fish,
•rade,
687 3123
.
' . . . .

~~::."ti;.,";';~ii:,,
~~~

ii

,~~ : : ' ~i~en,0~o~~
::::
•
· ·· · ·
·· ·· · •
5000

s.haro house, a,,o~ immed, $135/mo •

1/3 u1t 549-6908.
· 509 N OAKlAND SHARE ' ho
porch, &yd, luDy r:rn, S1oo':iiJ
viii, w/d, col,le, 5-49·1509. Pell ct

I

1, ...... = ......... . ., _

i/::j

IJ

Sublease :

~,

IUBUASI• ~IIDID I bdrm q,I,
alc,wat.,/tr01l11ncl,lum.N-corpo1.

~ ~5~~~~N:~ SIAS, ~ ~";;. ~ 5~t:vf.· 5 minute

24,000 BTU S225, Guaranl..d 60

MEADOWRIDGEAPT~/d,miavwave•

days. Coll 529-3563,
~c;!,S;,;.u:;~t.SJ~!s~r
I LOST 23 I» on Thonni?jodia. A l l i - - - - - - - - - - ~

::i~~':.
coll

~sJ'~~n~
Sharon Venabl., 985-6138.

OOVl• NMINT SUDLUS.
fantollic Auclion llorgain1I
Buyen Guide. Cal 1·805-962-8000
Exl. s-9501.

j) :

Houses

1. 1602 W.S~more,
4 BDRM, 2 oath, central air, w/d hool<Up, 2
car garag_~ &,ail

Im.moo, $025/mo.

Var~ Sales

col,le & u~I ind. Shor• l.itch.n, bolh.
f•t•r••tl•••I •tvll••••

2. 2513 Oki W.
M'boro Rd., 3 BDRM,
11€Wly remodeled
kitchen~vail July 15,
heat & 20 Ind.
3. t mile east on E
Park St., 4 BDRM, 3
people need 1 more
or will rent to 4 new
peoP,le. w/d, a/c.
~I Imm~
5/mo.tiUties
Incl.

•v•••r &

Hochman Rentals

CA • BONDALI YA • D BALI

,.w.,, -IF• 918

N • .......

Why ...... · - .u.. • _,.,
fvrahvr•• CII. ·Neuiiew• r••

............. a ..... , ..

IXT • A

LA • OI.

CLIAN•

••• IYATI ,_,, adjoconl lo carrp,1,

................
1., fer
f•
II. 529-3246.

~~m~~::~:-;Mrmo~~
Chucl a1 5-49-0.197 or 694-2291.

:'v'!!fatteo~':1'=-t~
no ac~pUon•,
529-3513

lurn,near~•-Sum $170/mo,Foll
& Spring S 1mo, 529•-4217.

F.
ONE BEDROOM
514 S. Beveridge •t.•4
602 N. Carico
OiarlaRoad
402 i E. Hesler
4101 E. Hesler
210 Hospital Dr. •2
703 S. llllnala 101
5071 W.MalnA
410W. Oak •3
202 N. Poplar •2, •3
301 N. Springer •1
414 W. Sycamore W
703 W. Walnut W •

I 1Yl•I :Ji •J;l•I•J~ I
503 N. Alli/II
609 N. Alli/II
504·5. Ash •1,"2
514 S. Beveridge •l, •3
602 N. Carico
500 W. CoDrgc •1
503 W. CoDrge •4
411 E. Freeman
520 S. Graham
sons. Hays
so•,; s. Hays•
402i E. Huter
~06 i E. Hester
208 Hospital Dr. •1

Be

:=t~J~.t:.t~:.~~;.~:

I

I~~~:;-::;r.i~'. I
1..,~•ov,u,a,u,uul

I2 FEMALE R~TES NEEDED lo

& LAW STUDENTS ONLYI -408 S.
Poper, no poll. Col 684·41A5.

2 mo loose. 549-612.i o, 5.c'l-8367 or
549-0225.
FURN STUDIO,-•+ trash incl, clo1• Plu, super 3-bdmu lot Aug. Model
lo cam;,u1, 411 E. Hmlor. $200/mo. Apl Open 10-6, Mon·Sal. 5'9-4254.
do1• 1o corrp,1. ,457-8798.
:a • DIM AIITCloan, well
FURN APrS N he,.,.. near m"l"'•• 2 mainlained, unfum. a/c, w/d.
bdrm, $320. J bdrm,$5-40.529·4657 _Na Pell. 304 S Poplar. 684-6060.
al1ot3pm.
2 BDRM APrS 1001 W Walnut, moll
5 Ml FROM SIU niai 2bdrm/:.batl,, uh1 incl no poll. $460 lo S-480.
country Mlling, $500/mo. 985-60-43. Coll 68 4-6060.
FURN APr, J ROOM [I BDRM), a-oil NICI BIO 1 • D. . quiet SW
"°"'• no pols, 5 blh lrom CDITpUI, 202 ~~~at11,w/d.Perfec11
E College, L57•59 23.
CLEAN APTS FOR SINGLES, clo1e,
• INT SUMMI•, fAU Walk lo
quiol, ale, carpel, $225-$285, NP
co 529•3815.
~ . 3 !~ ' . r54~'.'J8:u;:
LARGE 3 BDRM APr, hartJ..ood Roon,
9PM).
ale, cb1• b SIU, No Pell. M.nl be Mal
and clean. col L57-n82.

'

TWOBEDROOM c,p11, Townhoull)ol<,, W..i Mi11 SI. Ollie• 711 S.
Popar SI. Cal only be"'-1 0900
am & 1130 am, & 0130 pm &
0500 pm.

ocro11

do1• lo C~• d
E. Porlt.
Coll1·89J. 37.
DUD ITUDINTI IIIIP, lg ell
c,p11, furn, ale,,_ carrf)UI, quiel,
$150 Sum, S~ F/Spnng L57•4422.

'

:~~:ri:i,::

1'011 c•DALI LOCATION
WKU,Y olliaonci•, lo, GRAD

~~~o't:."'""

PRJVATE ROOMS, 606 WmJ
Collog• SI. Ollice 711 S. Popor SI.
Co110fllybolw.n0900am&l130
~~1~:.!.0!~.~j

~~s.:~ ~•,.:: ~

U

SUBLEASOR WANTED FOR the
111mm.-, 2 bdrtn c,pl, unlurn, ale, no·
pell. L57•4lll7.
BWI NOUII AFFOl!DABLE r.,;ng.
furn. ollici•ncie1 w/lul kikhen, pivale
bath. 405 E.Colloge. 529·2241.

3 B0RM 407 Wml Mon..,.,

5J-n by q,poinlmenl

only, Call -457•7352. Apll are
ocro11 llrool lrom COIT'f'UI north ol
Communication1 Building.
Townhou1• •1tyle, no one ol,o,,e a,
below :,ov. Mat lease for 1Unvn•
only or Foll & Spring only. Cal
permilled. Cenlral air & heal.

~~!'.hod'.

=:.~,':sh':f
Summer S230 pw month, Foll &
Spring regular price $490 per
mon1h.

:to~.:i.1Jl:ts:1~i~o-~To."'·

::.1r.:o";l.~t~.~~m:a~~
IIAUTIFUL EFF. APTS. in C'dales
Hilloric Dillricl, clouy, quiet, 11udiou1
Now• q,pliancas, nice ~tchen
area. I felt lor Aug. 529•5881.

Dime»,

c•DALI A • IA•SA • DAIN
529-2535.
IATII 2, 3, & ,4 bdrm lurn
ITUDIO AIITI, lum, n•ar carrp,1, hou1e1, carport, w/d, no pell. 2 mi
Kroger Well. CoU 684•
woll-mainlained, S155 ium, S205 Fol/ well
41-45.
Spring, col ,457•4422.
lfflCIINCT AIITS lurn, near
CDITpUI, wel-main1oi;;;;I, ;us IUm,
2 & 3 BDRM. App/ianco,. loo,e +
S195F/Spring,ctL57•4-422.
$325 pw mo. ol,o opartmenl.
,4 mi S 51. NO PETS. L57•5042.
O,~pl~xes
1"~~~1~k::;J,IIJ,~2
TWO BDRM, PROFESSIONAi. ONLY. llory. Na pe11. I yr Leo1•• 5-49-0609.
1o

cl

tr:::

II

~~an~~re~':1,:!:,~:;· June 15th.
0epo,.1, reloronai1. 529-5878.
CTI. NEW 2
bdrm, ale, unlum. carpel, q,pl, .wgy
elf, l/4miS.51 L57•"'387L57•7870.
NIA• CIDA &AU • UCN, 2
bdrm, no pell, proloulonol1 o, grod
11uden11. $450, 867·3135, 5-49•5596.
BRANO NEW 2 BDRM on Union Hill
Rd, 111rrounded by Ir-, d/w, w/d
hoolup, ccirng Ian, patio, and mo, •,
$475, <M>il Aug 15. 529·-46-44.
2 BDRM, UNFURN, 2 ml 10uth on rt
51, counlry...ning. No pe1,, $J30/mo,
12mo r.a .., ~a. 457·5766.

• HCICIN• IDOI

•

1r: : :::~~~~~~:: :: : ]I

TWO BEDROOM
703 S. llllnola#202
903 Undcn
515S.l.ogan
612 S.l.ogan
612i S. l.ogan
son w. Main A.B
906 W. Mc: Daniel
400W.Oak•3
301 N. Springer •1
919 W. Sycamore
Tweedy • E. Park
4041 S. Unlvenlly
1004 W. Walkup
4021 W. Walnut
404W.Wlllow

Tl IREE BEDROOM
503 N. Allyn
607 N. Allyn
609 N. Alli/II
410S.Ash
514 S. Beveridge •1.•3•
406 W. Chntnut
408 W. Chntnut
500 W. College •2 •
305 Crc,tvlcw
113 S. Forest
-303 S, Forest

411 E. Freeman

UNT 1.2.3,4 ID. . Walk lo
SIU, Summw/Fol, furn or unlurn,
pell, 5,49-4808 19·
9PM).

carpolecf, no

.

81)'0111 Ren1als, L57•
.
TWO BDRM 615 S. Logan w/d, a/c,
A"'~ in Augull, Pell a,ruidered. $385
lirll/lall Secun"ly. 5-49•2090.

-·

FAI.L 4 BUCS TO co"l"'•• well Mlpl,
lum, J bdrm house, w/d, 12 mo
lease, no pe11. 529-J806 or 68,4,
5917 .....
5 BDRM. BESIDE REC cenl..- [-406 E.

i~~~ w.f!.~:,.~o,:::::
$800/fol. 1-800--423·2902.
NICE 3 BDRM, carporl, lencod

bac~. bw utt, a-oil 5/15.

•

8 blod.1 lrom <DtTp••· RI zoning: 2
mull be related or married. $570 mo.
Call529-1539.
SPAC10US THREE BDRM W/ 2 baths
w/d hoolup, dose 1o SIU, no pel1.
Call 457•5266.

"=' II

~:1~~
~-~~~i:.t\l.a
no call, alter 7:00~loo,•, Paul

Mobile+~es

I

WIDOIWOOD HILLS, 2 bdrm
furnished, microwave, shed, ro pd•
$360. Call 549-5596 J .5 w86kday,
1001 Eoll Parl Strool.

NICE I JI BDRM al Student Parl, localed
behirkl tl,eMallAvC11oble now, $180/
mo+~.L57-6193.
NICE HOUSE ON Mi1 SI will, large yd
NIW IU • D s.dud.d, ""'"1 ,-,,
one! cenlrol air. -4-bdrtn. 529•5294.
2 bdrm, romod.red, ale. q,pl.
4 BDRM hou1e on S. Wa,hinglon. $200/mo + ~. leoM. No clogs.
,45,-5891 al1er 4 or leave mew,ge.

~~~:!~~..:.:.~ ~:,~.':f'~;:,r :~~in:·:'1.:.

Jul bath, CJ/c, lourid,y lac,1ilie1, lrN
por~ng. quiol, close lo campus, mgml
on promiMll. lincoln Vilaga Apl1., S.
51 S. of Ploo.anl H~I Rd. 549•6990.

incl, 11udenl1 only ploo1e. 457·
4210.

~~i!:;.Z~t:J!·=~~
RI I 3 .hopping. Cal

r,;~l!Su~.

.,,. I• 2. ~. & 4 bdrm "P!•· &
hou1e1, quiet, nice crah1maruh:p, lurn/

AVAIL IMMIDIADLT 2 3·

~~i:i:
~N"t~98q~::l
10 5 N Bnclge. $,495/mo, util no/

~:!~~!d:~
lurn., clo1• 1o compu,, L57•.U22.
IPUIN :a n .. [oaou from Toa,
John,). N- litchon, bath, carpel.
NICE, REHOOElfD, 2·1/2 a.&-oom Socvrity
lg!,11. $580. Nicel 5-49•4254.
AJ>orl!nenl, $390/mo Murpl,y,boro.
Peli°"• 684•2721.
IOIIC'DALILOCATIONIAMERICAN 8APT1ST STUDENT hov1•,
IIAaDAIN Uffl
304 W. Main, individual bdrtn, comlo, farnil• & llud.,t,, 2 bdrm,
rnon living croa1, ul~ incl, moles Oflly,
3 bdrtn, 4 bdrm lum hou1e1.
-457-8216.
Napoh.Col168HIA5.
QUIET, NICE, ClfAN. 1 & 2 a.dro-,

-4 BDRM HOIJSE a,,a~ Augull 15 a/c,
ca,pe1od, urJurn, w/d. Na pe1,.
I BDRM APTS lurn and unlurn. ,,457.7337_
Carf>!iod, ale, clo1• lo SIU, No Peli.
Mull b. Mal & cleon. Call 457-nB2.
C"DAI.E FURN APrS e:,e blocl lrom r.~J!i.~a1!~~~L
-457•8-466 7am-7pm.
CDIT'f'UI al 410 W. fr..-non. 2 bdrm
2·3•-4•5 BDRM, PARTIALLY
FURNISHED, Unive11ily Area/

R.

UNTAL UST OUT. Come by
508W.Oak lo pick uplill, n8>d lo
Iron cloo,, in Lo,,, 529-3581.

urlvmilheddi.,&.x~

cl

Ma: 15 & Augull 15. Cal L57·7JJ7.

OIO • OITOWN Sup.- nice ~ 1Vv'O BDRMSAVAA.with lul c~in
quio1 ~ - mm S250-400/
mo . .529-1998.

:~~~':r."~i~=Jr."
~~iki1'"''i/;tm1i.

CAR80NDAlf • NICE I & 2 BDRM,

C'DALI AIIA• • A• DAIN
• AHi I & 2 bdrm .furn
q,a.-ils, no pell, 2 mi well
Krcge,WmJ.Call68.UlA5.

:_,&~,~~~~.~~~

:!':ti~=~:';.:::,=·
S810.00singl• w/moal,

Bw:LCXKS USED FURNIT\JRE 15 min.
lrom campus lo Molenda, Good
pica der...,,awo1.5A9-0353.

June 16, 1994

N-!yrwnodoled,w/d. L57-6193.

FURN 3 BDRM AND 5 BDRM, 419 S
Wmhington, no P."_•• L57•59~.

•

MOY IN TODAY I penon
lraifer, 2 mi ODIi C'~e. 10 X 50,
ale. $1,40/mo. 529·3581.

R.EN"T
TIIREE BEDROOM
511 S. Hays
514 S. Hays
402 E. Hestet"
408 E. Hester
316 UndaSt.
903 Uncxn
515 S. Logan
614 S. Logan
906 W. Mc Daniel
402 W. Oak E,W
408 W.Oak
505 W.'Oak
300 N.Oal.land
SOS N. Oal.111nd
913 W. Sycamore
1619 W. Sycamore
1710 W. Sycamore
Tv,eedy-E. Park
404 S. lfnlvenlly N
503 S. University
4021 W. Walnut
404W.Wlllow

503W.O,cny
500 W. Collrge •2 •
710 W.
305 Cre• tvlcw
113 S. FOl'at
303 S. Forest
5005.H~,.
507 S.H~,.
509S.H"},. •
511S.H"},.
514 s. H"}'S
402 E. Hester
408 E. H<estH
614 S. Logan
SOSW. Oak
505 N•. Oakland
404 S. Unlvenlty N
334 W. Walnut "2
402 W. Walnut

College

FIVE+ BEDROOM

FOUR BEDROOM
503 N. Allyn
609 N. AJl~'II ·
504 S. Ash •3
501 S. Bewcrldge
503 S. Bn·erldge

ll•I•lii'ii•ld•I•J~
I
514 S. Beveridge "2

f;,

405 S. Beveridge
510 S. Beveridge
512 S. Bnrcrldge
710 W. ColJ1?9e
305 Cre• tvlfW
402 W. Walnut

Daily Egyptuu,
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WORDS-P• rt.ctlyl
T)Ping end Wort! Processing
Coonpleto R....,me Ser,ices
Ed;1,ng: APA·Turobion-G. School
loser, Fo,t, 7 doy;/weel
•57-5655
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$240/mo for 10 mo. lea •-.
Ofllca hour • ha• 12-5
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Management 549-0895,
529-2954.
SUMMER & FAil. 2 bdrm, ct..on, quiet,
well lighted, private dech. water &
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• ·
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LEGAL SERVICIS
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J~:"· 1993·94;

DUI from $250. Cor occident,, per·
10nal injuriei, gonarol pnxtiu.
11:0IIH S. flUX,
Attorner •t law. 457-6545.

SINGLE STUDENT HOUSING I NEEDED: Experienced Roofer, concrete
Furnished, Sl75/ma, $125 clep,wat« t f(ni.hor, & ,;clen. Also other construe·
& tra.h induded. No pe1,. 549·2401. ' hon tradesman. 549-3973.
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Don't Let
:Money
Problems
Eat

ODMOUDATISI

Abaol on e.ci~ng new WO)" lo win the
woman of )"'Ur dream,. Tried and
f>:'O"«I tedini!!••· Clo 10me1hing b
chcm,;:)'Ourl~a-NOWISiind$7.95+

I~.~ ~ci~~!'!"'t"!"lfn;:r: i1t1~:
206-756-8126.
WE WON'T lfT YOU 'Down'
live, Hot, 24 hn 1·800-676,88,U
1-on•l. 1·800•933·6366 group.
Na

~~~~-:~!i 18+.

I 2X65 TRAJLER, air, shed. lg living! DISABLED WOMJ,J,l NEEDS female \ CASH fOR COLUOI. 900,000
r:im, ~ ;""'
r'.tf:/;f free ollendonl. Mu,t ,peak English. Coll I g,ant, ovoil. Ne ropoymenh ever.
n ge
eh. 5 5 · 4 • 4 ·
· 549-4320. Leave mcmoge.
Ouolily immod. 1·800·243-2435.
2_BEDROOM FURNISHED. CARPETED,: URTINDIU, WAITRESSlS
--------~----

;r;l

d'cn Ji

~~~c~n s29':'f9~1 _lealtl, ! femalu

0
:

prcFerred. Doorman alM>. ;

~id'::~~:i:8~::t••·
~ra~c~~i~~ ~:i.:u~~i::i~~: :

I U&aN TO fLY $1400.

"f" •

;:~-ri~~

-CA-R-PE-NT-ER_\_V_ITH-TOO_l_S-on-d~e-,· :
Afr.
furn, c/o, no pet,. Coll 549-0491 or . poricnce lo hep in conslructing homes
457-0609 •
· in a , _ ..,l,d,vi,ion. 549·3973
. TOP SOIL top ,..,.111y, l•c-•
1
Trucking. 687-3578.
2 MILES EAST of C'clolo. 2 bdrm, •ery :
WORDS• Perfectly!
clean, quiet,

woll moinlained. cable

i

Corrplole Resume Scr-..ices.
Lo,.,, Fo,t, 7 doy>/woek

ovoil. Avoct in 1-h:.y, lease and clepc,it ·
roguircd. Talcing cpplicot~n>. No pct,.
S49-3043.

STIVI THI caa DOCTOR Mob1e
' mechanic. He make> house coll..
, 549·2491, Mobile 525-8393.

457•5655

$125 SPICIALI 15 to • ,I I
k II I ,I
t vew • y rec •
• le
dellw•ry • ra • .lacolooa
Trucking 687-3578.

FOR TH~ _HIGHEST qua~ly in Mobile. AN11,~CARETAKER,CARBONDA!f.

Home living, check wolh u,, then

Mormngs&C"c,yotherweekond
AJmospl-.er-e,
: Apply in pen,on or Striegel Animal
Affordable Rolm, E.collont locat~n,, Ho,ptol. 457-4133.
No Appointment Neceuory. I, 2, & 3 - - - - - - - - ~
bedroom home> open. Sorry No Pels. , NOMI TYPISTS, PC u,.,,, nocdcd
Roxanne Mob1e Home Pork, 2301 S. SJ5 000 potential Delo~,
Illinois Ave., 549-4713 .. Glinon Ca1t'n1805 962-8000 Dd. B-9501.
Mob.1e Home Po.l<, 616 E. Pa.l< St.,
457-6405.
comp:ne: Ouiel

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS: DV•
I Greencord Program. Sporuored
by U.S. Immigration. Greencords
provide U.S. permanent resident
s.lalus. Cilizens of almost all
countries are abed. A.ppficatioru
cbse June I 0. For info & forrru:

New Ero Logal Ser,ic8'
2023; Slogg St.
Coooga Po.l<, CA 91306
Tel: 18181 772-7168: (818) 9984425
Monday-Sunday: 10 o.m. · 11 p.m.

ONEBEDRCOMAl'ARTMENTS
LAW INfOICIMINT 1011.
S_um merAII& Foll conl'.oct,. Ideal for Sl7,542·S86,682/yr. Police, Sheriff,
wng_1..1 ordoble,iiu•el, deon,
· StolePot,.,1,CorrocbonolOfficen.
t~fo~l~~~_:';j°t!:~en ; Call {I I 805 962·8000 E..i. K-9501. '
SJ.U. and Logan College; 200 yard, NOMI TYPISTS, PC"""' needod. ,
wesl of Ike Hondo on eosl Route I J. SJ5,000 potential. Oetak
·
Two mile,eas!ol Uni,,er>ity MoU.
Call {ll 805 962-8000 E>d. B-9501.

~u:1

You

SttA. W/YEE CRISIS .
PREGITAITCf CE/Y1fR

Ali-ve!

Free Pregnancy Testing

Confidenli.11 Assistance .

549-2794
215W. Main
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ond good verba1 end written com·,
municat~n ,loll, E,q,e,ience with ,1ote
ogencie> and mub;p!e funding .aurce>
p,oFened. Send re,ume> lo: Executive ·
Di•edor·Al., JCO.\HC, 604 E. CoOege,
Suite 101, Carbondale, IL, 62901 ·
JJ99by7·15·9~. E.O.E.
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LIGHT TREE WORK, point;ng, li9h1
~ndymanw«l,)awnworlc1ondother I
m,.ccllancou, dulle>. 549-2090.
:
WANTED 100 STUDENTS to lose
weght fo,t. Guorontoed, &xtor recom· i
monded and RN a,si,ted program. I
Avoctoble at di.count.
l
Call l-800-579-1634.
j

Let's Make a Deal!

s~
~3

8E7YR~UJJtS

1!utt$100oQtln4 6-30
SUGARTREE APARTMENTS
3 LOCATIONS IN CARBONDALE AND
1 LOCATION IN MURPHYSBORO

529-4511 529-4611 529-6610

•

Experience with Mncintosh nnd MS-DOS.

• Network nnd QunrkXPress experience a plus.

You must be nble to communicate nnd help others
deal with problems concerning these systems.
• You will gnin experience with an imagesetter.
• Evening work block Mon. - Thur. required.
•

Advertising Office Assistant
1

Morning work block (Brun • Noon).
• Duties include nnswering the telephone,
scheduling advertising, assisting walk-in
customers & coordinnting work with sales reps.
• Computer experience helpful.
•

All applicants musl hove an ACT/FFS on file.
All majors are encouraged to npply for nil positions.
The Daily Egyptian is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

Daily Egyptian
Pick up your npplicntion at the Daily Egypt~n
Business Office, Communications Bldg., Rm. 1259.
Monday thro_ugh Friday, 8 A.M. • 4:30 P.M. 536-3311
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An Adventure for
the Family

JACK AND THE BEANSTALK
adapted by William Glennon
Tickets: $3.00 for children
$4.00 for adults
June 17, 18, 19, 24, 25, 26
Fri & Sat 7:00 pm / Sat & Sun 2:00 pm
101 N. Washington
BOX OFFICE HOURS
4:00 • 6:00 M-F /Noon• 4:00 Sat & Sun
Telephone: 549-5466
Mastercard & Visa Accepted

Need a Resume?~S~:l$5-8 upgrade and reprint

'\~

your current resume

$25

Slaff

Photo by J. Bebar

Blades of steel
Casey Narcum, a sophomore at
Carbondale Community High School
sharpens his blades at the Faner Hall

breezeway Wednesday afternoon by
jumping up onto a hand rail and then
sliding down.

interview & preparation
of your first resume
* 5 FREE originals *

Only one local resume service combines
\.~ professional advice with top-quality
design & printing

~r•

Editing: Grad School-APA-Turabian
,.. ~ Typing: Dissertation, Thesis, Papers
~Laser print, 7 days/week

I wq?.~~!
~457-5655

SIMPSON, from page 16
hi, client \\ ill he arrested "non.
\\'ci1zman :1ddcd: "I hnpe 1h:11\ nnl
!rue. bu!. a, we know. Ihcv arresl
m111>i:e111 peoph: on occa,ior;:·
Police an: comluctin!! lcs1' of !he
hlood to de1enni111: wh-ether anv of
11 came from !he foolhall s1ar: hi,
!1111ner wife or Goldman. a wailer
al :1 ne;1rh, Brc111wood rc,1auram
!rc<JUClllL'1i°hy Nicole Simp,nn.
Whih: 1c,1, Ill 111:ttch blood lyp,·s
1aJ..e liule 1ime. DNA tests-which
can L·,tahli,h more pn,itn·c
idc111ilica1inn---1akc lon11cr.
But plllin· ;1pparently plan Ill
1110,e quid;ly and migh1 rely on
111atd1ing blood 1ypes ralhcr than
\\ ai1in!! for a full DNA match. If
Simp,;111 •, blood is found al the
,,enc of !he crime. or eilhcr of !he
, iL'lim, · blood type, !urns up
among hi, possessions. police say
an arrc,1 wuld follow quickly.
One ,ource close In lllL' case said
Tue,da\' 1ha1 authorities eonsidcr
Simps;,n !heir prime suspect.
adding tha1 an arresl is expected
\\ ithin the next few dav,.
:\ highly regarded prosccu1or,
\larl'ia Clark of the Los Angeles
Cnuntv dis1ric1 altornev·s office\
,pL'L'iai !rials section. ~!ready has
h~·..-11 a"i!!ned to 1he case.
Pnh~l·utor~~ ~iri: ,l"ldom a~signcd
h,:r,,re an am•,t ha, Ileen made.
l'oli,L' ,aid TuL·,da, 1ha1 Nicole
.S1111l""n .111d (ioldn;an were 1101

linked romanticallv and thal their
rel:nion,hip does 1;01 app,::ir 10 he
al the hean of 1he incident
Some friends ,aid he apparently
was ju,t in 1he wrong place al the
w1ong lime-returning a pair nf
!!las,es she had lefl at the
;cslaurant-when !he allack
1x-curn:d. But 01hcr fricnds s;1id the
l\\O werL' L·lose. ·111cv occa,innalh
went oul dancin11. ihnse friend·,
said. and Gold;nan wa, seen
dri"ing Nicole Simp,nn·, car.
The countv L·oroncr's offiCL'.
which rnmpl~tcd autnpsics on lhL·
pair Tuesday. said ho1h vic1im,
died from .. multiple sharp-force
injuries."
Neither !he coroner's office nor
police would release funher details
:1hout 1he lime of death. the nature
of the stab wounds or the weapons
used to '•1nic1 !hem. llowever: a
soun:c saio 1he \\'om:m·s throat was
slashed and that Goldman's
wounds indicated he put up a fierce
struggle before he died.
Searching for possible motives in
the crime. detectives also were
attempting to chan the course of
the Simpsons' often tempestuous,
somelimes violent, off-and-on
relationship.
A man who lived in the
Westwood apartment next to
Nicole Simpson's when she was
firs! da1iug the foolhall hero said

Tuesday he frequently heard the
rnuplc quarn:ling loudly.
The Simpsons ,uhsequently
married. then divorL·ed in 1992.
three years afler he pleaded no
l'Onlest [() a hallen eh:tr!!e tiled
afler hc allc!!edlv ~lrurk lier and
!old lu:r. ··rn kill {·ou.''
In an inh:rYic,;· wilh KCBS-TV.
psychologist Susan Forward said
she had counseled Simpson·s exwife on 1wo OL-casions and 1ha1
Nirnlc Simpson !old her she was
beinl! hallered and 1crrorized bv the
fuo1hall star.
•
Although Nicole Simpson told
lhc 1herapis1 that the former
foo1ball star continued to threa1en
her after !hey separJted. Simpson
and his former wife were seen
together at a numher of sorial
event~ after !In: divorce. and fricnds
said their relationship seemed again
congenial.
ll1e friends said the couple had
been attempting to get back
together in recent months.
But a source close 10 the
investigation said Tuesday that
Nicole Simpson told her former
husband several weeks ago that
they could never reconcile. and
police said they had been called to
the townhouse several times in
recent months to deal with disputes
between the two.

~ STUDENT CENTER

~o~ llrlllt~
Summer Bowling Leagues
Now Forming
League Nights:

Tuesday
6:00 p.m.
Wednesday 6:00 p.m.

Bowling Leagues will be9in the week of
June 21, 1994 and will run 6 weeks
4 Person Teams

Lineage: $3.00 per night
Trophy: $10.00 per p.~rson

(one time fee)

For more information about schedules or group
reservations, please call the Student Center
Bowling & Billiards Area at -45_3-2803

June 16, 1994
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Money not an issue for Cubs~ Sand~rg· - FAME,
Los Angeles Times
Due to a production error the
following sto,y is re-running.

Unhappy with his perfonnance
and devoid of motivation, second
baseman Ryne Sandberg of the
Chicago Cubs, a IO-time All-Star,
retired Monday.
"I am not the type of person who
can be satisfied with anything less
than my very best cffon and my
very top perfonnancc," he said
during an emotional news
conference at Wrigley Field.
•·1 an1 not the type of person who
can leave my game at the ballparl;
and feel comfortable that my future
is set regardless of my
perfonnance. And I am certainly
not lhe type person who can ask the
Cubs organization and Chicago
Cubs fans to pay my salary when I
am not happy with my mental
approach and my pcrformancc."
The 34-ycar-old Sandberg,
batting .238 with five home runs
and 24 RBI, sit,'lled a four-year, S28
million contract before the 1993
season.
He received a $3.5 million
signing bonus and a '93 salary of
S5.1 million.
His 1994 salary of S5.1 million

will be prormcd through Sunday.
1cam-.111d direction.
He is giving up S10.2 million in
He was known to be displeased
salary for 1995 and '96 and a S5.9 by the free-agent departures of
million option for 1997.
Andre Dawson and Greg Maddux
.A four-year, S2 million personal and another managerial change that
services contract that was to begin he had publicly lobbied against
when Sandberg retired will be Tom Trcbclhorn replacing Jim
rewritten, but the financial details Lefebvre.
and Sandberg's duties arc still to be
The Cubs arc last in the National
determined. the club
League Central
said.
Y'',.',:'ciii:::C?i.:'c':c-:.:::c:,-.,":c:•iit,':1-Z;;;:,r.":,,;;;:t·.
and
have
"Rync is walking "It's nice to here that struggled from
away from a lot of
.
thcsLart.
money because he money isn't the
didn't feel he could number one priority
Sandberg said
live up 10 the
.
his decision
standards he had SCI With every player. "
had nothing to
· , ,
dO
· h
and II wasn t fun for
wit th e
him
anymore,"
-Cubs GM Larry Himes team's poor
General Manager • • • - - - - - - - - performance,
Larry Himes said.
but
agent
"It's nice to hear that money Richie Bry said: "He's financially
isn't the No. 1 priority with every secure and wants to spe nd more
player. I have great admiration for time wii h his family and more time
him."
playing golf.
But if
Sandberg's announcement wa~ th e Cubs were more competitive
not a total surprise.
right now, who knows if he would
Generally considered the best have retired at th is point?"
second baseman of his era, he had
A nine-time Gold Glove winner,
said in spring training that this Sandberg reached the National
would be his last season.
League Championship Series with
the Cubs in 1984, when he hit 19
He had ripped the club's lack of home runs, stole 32 bases, drove in
stability-only flI'St baseman Mark 84 runs and was the league's most
Grace a nd shortS top Shawon valuable player, and again in 1989.
Dunston remain from the I 991 when he batted .290 with 30 home

No rose thorns in Wildcats' paws
The Sporting News
lh tv1111.:

the Pacific-I{)
Cor1fcr.cnc-c championship last season, Arizona slaked a 15-ycar
thirst. The Wildcats no longer arc
the only team in the league that
hadn't finished flI'SL
On the other hand, the Wildcats
remain the only team in the league
that has never played in the Rose
Bowl. This season, shall we believe
the tea leaves, Arizona will play in
Pasadena on Jan. I.
Every sign points to it.
The Wildcats lost Outland
Trophy winner Rob Waldrop off
the defensive line, but end Tcdy
Bruschi may keep the trophy on
campus for another year.
All-purpose tailback Chuck Levy
sped to the National Football
League, but that should mean more
carries ior leading rusher Ontiwaun
Carter. And there's no way
quarterback Dan White can do
anything but improve.
·
Moreover, there is the
momentum, on the field and off,
gained from the 29-0 wipcout of
101

Miami in the Fiesta Bowl on New
That won't have to happen this
Year's Day.
season.
Tomey
believes
junior
That \'icton made Arizona an
quarterback Dan White will emerge
obvious top- IO choice for this fall.
as
a
positive
force
for
the
Wildcats.
In the word of Arizona head
coach Dick Tomey: uh-oh. "We White finished last season with 103
have been patted on the back a lot, completions in W7 attempts.
That's less than 50 percent, if
and we just have to make sure
that's our ally and not our enemy," you 're keeping score.
That's pitiful when you think that
Tomey said.
There is the example of passers as a whole completed 55.1
Syracuse, which emerged from a percent last season. "At the
Fiesta Bowl victory a year ago as a beginning of the year, he was
awful," Tomey said, "and he should
top-IO choice last fall.
The Orangcmcn didn't handle have been."
The 6-foot-5, 211-pound White
the attention well.
Tomey is a commonsensical man hadn't played in three seasons. •
with no airs about him. He
He spent a year deep on Joe
understands how the Wildcats Patcmo's depth chart at Penn State.
reached the top. As a man about to He spent a year as a rcdshirt in
embark on his 18th season as a Tucson.
By midscason, however, he
head coach, he is aware of the
fickle quality of favorable attention. began to remember how to play. By
Above all else. however, there's a spring practice this year, he looked
reason to believe in the Wildcats.
like a quarterback.
"He grew as much in the spring
They went 10-2 last season
despite finishing ninth in the league as anybody on the team," Tomey
said. "He made himself a better
in offense.
They won games by the scores of
see WILDCATS, page 14
16-13, 16-14 and 9-6.

runs and 104 runs, but each time
lhe Cubs fell short of the World
Series.
He _took a .290 career average
into' the ·•94 season after batting
.309 last year, but had only one hit
in his las_t 28 at-bats when he
retired, siuing out the Saturday and
Sunday games against the Los
Angeles Dodgers after telling
Trebelhom he was thinking about
re~i:ncnt.
.
. '
I Just feel hkc I d1dn t have
Wi?t .\t,takes to bounce back," he
said. Ive alway~ played the gam_c
for r,un and cnJoymcnt, and 11
wasn I there anymore. I want_to be
the best player I can be, but with all
those feelings and emotions not
there, I found that I'm not able to
do that."
A broken wrist and a dislocated
finger cut into his 1993 season, but
Sandberg said injuries weren't a
factor in his decision.
"Physically, I feel pretty good,"
he said. But it takes more than
physical ability to go out and play
major league baseball. And with
the standards I have for myself, it
definitely takes more.
"I waited two months for the
drive to come back, but it didn't."
Grace said the news came as "an
absolute shock." He said Sandberg
had been struggling, but did not
seem disconsolate.
0

NEW YORK-They hadn't
even dropped the puck, and the
noise was so loud inside Madison
Square Garden that when national
anthem singer John Amirantc sang,
we in the third tier had absolutely
no idea if he was singing
"America" or "The Star-Spangled
Banner." Or "Stairway To
Heaven," for that matter.
But that swirling surroundsound
was barely more than a stage
whisper compared to the deafening
delirious roar that exploded inside
this building at 10:58 p.m. Tuesday.
For this was a roar that echocd
not just through tht hot, humid
night of Stanley Cup victory, this
was a roar that echoed across the
years, the generations.
This was the roar that dei.Onated
the disappointments of decades.
This was the roar that blasted the
burdens of history off the aching
backs of the Rangers and their fans.
And for every jubilant Ranger
who lifted the Stanley Cup over his
head Tuesday night, there were
1,000 Rangers fans locked in their.
living rooms who lifted lamps, or
coffee tables or 6-foot sofas in their

own adrenaline frenzy. There is no
Oh, they almost did. When the
feeling like the one that surges Rangers took a 3-1 lead and came
through you lilcc electrical current home for Game 5, they awoke to
at the moment when you and your headlines that all but crowned them
team have finally beaten the world.
champions.
And the roar that rocked the
Then the younger Canucks, who
spans world will ripple, will ebb finished with only the 14th best
and flow, for days, months, maybe record in the NHL in the regular
even years. An orgy of suffering season, rose up and crushed them
warrants an orgy of celebration.
in Games 5 and 6 to force the epic
Bury the chants of "1940" deeper Tuesday night.
than toxic waste. Because for the
The Canucks were bidding to
first time in 54 years, the Rangers bt'..come only the second team in
and their fans do not have to Cup history to rally to win the
apologi1.e, do not have to Wait TIii finals after trailing three games to
Next Year. Their year arrived one.
Tuesday night.
·The Rangers? They were bidding
When it was over, when captain to do something so incomparably
Mark Messier and coach Mike ugly and unforgivable that it would
Keenan crushed each other in a have made their failures of the
blue line bear hug as 18,200 people previous 53 years seem like a mere
celebrated everywhere but in their footnote. It is good and just that the
seats, one Rangers fan unfurled a Rangers won.
cardboard sign that said it all:
The back page of the Tuesday
"Now I Can Die in P~."
editions of the New York Daily
Rangers 3, Canucks 2. Rangers News aptly summarized the
win the decisive seventh game after situation that evolves when a
blowing a 3-1 lead in the series. franchise has been chasing a
The nooses arc put away. The championship for 54 years.
Brooklyn Bridge does not become
The picture was of the Stanley
the world's leading diving board. Cup. Beneath it was one word:
The city that never sleeps necd·not "PLEASE."
weep.
Now the Rangers say thank you.

in the conference. Lately we
have taken a backseat 10
Southwest Missouri State
and I don't lilcc that. During
the ten years of the
conference, I think we have
the strongest program and I'd
like to reestablish that," she
said.
Lee, who resides in West
Frankfort, started at point
guard on the 1965 and '66
basketball squads. He was
the team MVP during his
junior and senior years on
squads that posted 20-win
seasons. During the '66
campaign, he averaged 12.8
points as the team's second
leading scorer.
Lee will join four fonner
SIU teammates already in the
Hall of Fame, including Walt
Frazier.
After graduating from SIU,
Lee recorded more than 400
victories among several
Southern Illinois high
schools, including a 1984
Class A State Title at
McLcanslx>ro High School.

Mat Cutting
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Thursday, 5 pm • 6 pm
Session I: July 7
Sesstoo II: July 14
SIUC Student

91Q')b$S}A!.TH._i-..,'it:y!tie~:ti1,ot

S10 Plus Supplies

Jlci>yro,:so,:

SIUCStaH
$12 Plus Supplies
Community
S15 Plus Suppfies

Basic Clay
Mondays, June 20 - July 25
(No dass July 4)
6pm•6pm

Wheel Throwing
.Tuesdays. June 21 • July 19
6pm-6pm

Raku
Wednesdays, June 22 • July 20
6pm-6pm

· Picture Framing & Matting
Mondays. June 20 - July 25

Jewelry Design-Paper
Monday. July 11
6pm-8pm

Jewelry Design-Assembly
Monday, July 18
6pm-8pm

KIDS FOUR-WEEK
CLASSES

(No class July 4th)
6pm•Bpm

Primitive Clay

Kids Ceramics (Ages 7-12)

Thursdays, July 7 • August 4
6pm-6pm

Session I: Mondays.
June20•July18.10.30am-12pm
Session U: Tuesdays,
June21-Juty12. 1:30p-n-3pm
Session Ill: Wednesdays.
June22-July 13. 1:30p-n-3pm

Bas1cWood
Mondays. June 20-Juty 25
6pm-6pm

Beginning Guitar
Mondays. June 20✓uly 25
(No class July 4)
6pm-6pm

Introduction lo Watercolor

Kids and the Potter's
Wheel (Ages 7-12)
Session I: Mondays,
Jcne20•July18, 1:30pm- 3 p-n
Session II: Tuesdays.
Jcne21-July 12. 10:30am-12 pm
Session Ill: Wednesdays.
Jcne22-July13. 10·.30am-12pm

Kids Jewelry Making
(Ages 7-12)

Rangers' fans relieved curse over
The Hartford Courant

from page
16

$65

Comnunity

S66
S70

Mondays. June 20 • July 18
"(No class July 4),
10:30am -12 pm

Introduction to Drawing

Basic Wood for Kids
(Ages 7-12)
·

ll!ursdays, Juno 23-July 21
6pm-6pm

Wednesdays. June 22 • July 13,
1:30 pm •3 pm

Tole Painting
Wednesdays, June 22-July 20
6pm-6pm

Stained Glass

Kids Drawing & Painting
(Ages7-12)
Wednesdays. June 22 • July 13.
10:30am-12pm

ONE DAY KIDS CLASSES

ADULT ONE-DAY ANO
lWO-DAY CLAY CLASSES
l

Ttecosrofo.l:ha:U"SvtSS131~~

~ s . $15bSV:::.S!J.#f,.Y'd$t7l-:r
--dlfflCO'JJ'IV><Y,f)m
I

~lS,

L.rit1SS c(tev,,se rrted

Jewelry Design•Fimo
Monday, June 20
•••--6pm-6pm

Pine Book case

Asadtscounl~attematwetosigr'ling
upto,indMc1ualcl.tssesat$10each,
pa,,ntsmayenrolltheirchildi'la/llour
workshops as a multimecfia e.q;ierience

tor only SJ5. 7l>e cost ol clasSes
includessuppJ;es,

Kids Designer Picture
Frames (Ages 4-6)
Monday. June 20, 4 pm• 5 pm
Kids Clay (Ages 4-6)
Tuosday, June 21. 4 pm· 5 pm
Kids Jewelry
(Ages4-6)
Wednesday, June 22.
4pm-5pm

Kids Wearable Art
(Ages4-6)
Thursday, June 23, 4 pm • 5 pit>

For more info \.
call 453-3636.
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DeNoon's Qlympic goal at finish line
By Grant Deady
Sports Editor
It is no mystCI'}' that the majority of coaches at SIUC an:
unable to competitively compete against the athletes they
tutor. nor is it expected.
Saluki basketball coach Rich Herrin probably docs not
stand much of a chance ag.iinst 6-8 forward Marcus
Timmons in a one-on-one showdown.
And Sll!IC football

~~l~:': ~i~:I·: ~Ei:I .,,,.,-----0-!

l\tan:h when he competed under r.iiny skies and temper.itun:.,
near freezing in Wa~hingtm D.C.
ll1c other crowning achievement that helped put DcNoon
among the elite competitors in the race walking world wa~
when he captured the spon's world title and gold medal at the
World Veter.ms Athletic Championship in Miyasaki. Japan
last fall.
Saturday's 12.5 mile race will pit DcNoon against 24 other
athletes that rank among the nation's moM renown race
walkers.
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Staff Photo by J. Bebar
Don DeNoon fralns for the upcoming USA Mobile
Outdoor Track and Field Championships.

in the world.
·, • - ---: · - -. • _- --_ ::::.-:· --:;::.- , :·three race walkers in my
At the age of 50 . ....__.;...........;;_...;,........:.;:..:.;.c......;.;;,;,;,;....;.;..,....;,....;;...;_.....:.;:--.,;;,.::;;a.:.,;;;._=.;._~,;,,;J region ..
DcNoon is i;latcd to compete at the USA Mobile Outdoor
"The second goal is to best my personal mark ( I hr. 32
Track & Field Championships on Saturday. June 18. in min. ) while breaking the one hour thiny minute barrier.
Knoxville. Tenn.
which ha~ been accomplished by a select few in the in the
The race is set to take place on the campus of the United States:·
University of Tennessee with the top three regional finishers
DeNoon. who ranks as the No. I ma~ters ( a catce.orv for
advancing to the U.S. Olympic Spons Festival in St. Louis. older participants) race walker in the U.S. and is 16th o~ the
July 1-10.
overall chart. said he leads a grueling training schedule a~ both
With a strong finish this Saturday, DcNoon would take a coach and athlete.
another step toward~ accomplishing a life long dream, which
"I easily put in 50-60 miles a week in training." he said.
is to represent the U.S. at the 1996 Olympics in Atlanta.
"Being a coach and a competitive athlete is thrilling for me.
"I feel I'm in belier physical condition this year than last''
"If I'm successful in qualifying. I will be making my third
DeNoon said. 'Tm six pounds lighter and have been more trip to the Spon.~ Festival- once as a coach and twice as an
effective in my training."
athlete."
DeNoon qualified for the USA Mobile Championships last
Saturday's race get~ underway at 7 a.m.

Hall of fame inductees
add stars of past, today
Basketball's Scott among inductee list
Sports
By
BillReporter
Kvgelberg

101·.·
. ·.-.. .·_

Seven fom1cr and presem Saluki
athletes and coaches will add
another mileswnc to their
respective SIU athletic careers
when thev arc inducted into the
Saluki Hail ofFanu: this foll.
Kav Brcchtelsb::mcr. head coach
of th~ SIUC softball team. and
Cindv Scoll. head coach of the
women's basketball squad. lead
the inductees as the two
winningcst womc1;'s coaches in
school historv.
Other inductees include David
Lee. former basketball star and
athlete of the year in 1966. Gary
Brinkman. NCAA swimming AllAmerican in the mid-1980s.
Roxanne Carlton. eight-time
Gateway Conference swimming
champion. Andre Herrera. the third
all-time leading rusher at SIU and
Ross MacKenzie. Canadian
representative in the 1968

coach
at SIUC.
·
··
opportunity
Bein~ selected is
r :· . ;
the lnghcst honor
:~
:
I have ever
• • · _.
received. I am · · · .,·
'
really surprised
-~alxmt it."
·
Brcchtelshaucr·s
111s1stcnce that
Scott
her
athlete's
concentrate on academics has
greatly benefited the players she
has coached.
SIUC boasts GTE Academic
All Americans in softball the pa~t
five years. including a pair of
three-time picks. In 1992 and '93,
SIU softball players have
combined to post team grade point
averages in the top seven
nationallv.
Women's basketball has reaped
the rewards of being coached by
inductee Scott. Her 327-164 record
during the past 17 years includes
13 consecutive winning seasons.
,

Olhit;~~ctces wilt he inducted
into the Saluki Hall of Fame
during the weekend of SIU's
football home opener. Sept. 3. in
Carbondale.
Brechtelsbauer will enter the
Hall of Fame with 472 victories
over 27 seasons.
During the 1991 season. her
squad went unbeaten in the
Gateway Conference. becoming
the first team to ever accomplish
the feat. ll1c team finished with the
league title and a 42-7 record.
"I am extremely honored and
excited about being selected,"
Brechtelsbaucr said. "I feel very
fon unatc to been given the

th~:~e~:~ :~:re:a~~a':::a~~;
Los Angeles Times
appeared in four NCAA .
tournaments and won three
LOS ANGELES-Mounting
conference championships.
evidence links former football star
"I am thrilled about being OJ. Simpson to the brutal slayings
selected to the Hall of Fame," of his former wife and a man who
Scon said. 'This is the nicest thing knew her. and the famous athlete
that has ever happened in my could be arrested within days. Los
lifetime. I am very pleased with Angeles police sources said.
being selected."
Much of the investigation
Even with the news of her Tuesday was focused on
selection, Scott still looks to bloodstains that sources say were
improve upon the performance of found in Simpson's car. at his
the women's basketball team.
Brentwood mansion and at his
"I am looking forward to former wife's townhouse two miles
reestablish our program as the best away, where the crime was
commined.
see FAME, page 15
Officers also were interviewing

Staff Photo by Shirley Gioia

Say Ahh!
Kathy Bracken, a sophomore in
administration of justice from Houston,
Texas, pushes off Wednesday afternoon

at the Recreation Center pool. Bracken
swims the 500 and 1000 meter freestyle
races on the SIUC swim team.

O J · canno"L run aW ay .,_om
p•11•ng
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friends and other potential
witnes~es and wer: trying to
determine whether Simpson told
them the truth in a three-hour
interview with police on Monday.
Nicole Brown Simpson, 35, and
Ronald Lyle Goldman, 25, were
stabbed to death Sunday night, and
sources said Simpson had scratches
on his body when he. was
questioned by police on Monday.
Among the pieces of physical
evidence in the case are
bloodstains found Tuesday in one
of Simpson's cars, the sources said.
They said a bloodstained glove
found at Simpson's mansion
matches one discovered near the

bodies at his ex-wife's townhouse
in Brentw~.
.
In add11Jon. they said, rustcolored spots found on the mansion
driveway have been determined to
be bloodstains. ·
But Simpson's auomey, Howard
Weitzman, insisted Tuesday that
his client is not involved in the
killings and is the victim of unfair
and unfounded rumors.
"I am convinced that he is
innocent," Weitzman said, denying
th~t a bloody. glove was found at
Simpson's house.
Asked ifhe believes repons that
see SIMPSON, page 14

